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*GOULD v. FERGUSON.

licitor-Bil of "Costs, Charges. and Disbtursenien>ts' '-SoUci-
tors Act, sec. 34-Anount for each Service not Statcd-
Action for Arnount of Bill-Charges for Conveyanein g-
Ta.rati.on-Effect of Jiidgment for Part of Bill

Appeal by the defendant from the judgrnent of the District
art of the District of Nipissing in favour of the plaintiff, a
icitor, in an action to recover the amount of a bill of costs
ivered by the plaintiff to the defendant for services rendered
the plaintiff to the defendant.

The appeal was heard by MuLocic, C.J.Ex., CLUTE, RIDDEI.L,
d SUTIERLAND, JJ.
R. McKay, K.O., for the defendant.
A. G. Browning, for the plaintiff.

The judgment of the Court wus delivered by CLUTE. J. :-The
ýâiner is flot disputed, iior is it disputed that an itemised state-
-nt of the work done and disburseinents iiicurred was ren-
red more than one month prier to the commencement of the
Lion.
The defence is, that, although an itemised bill of the services

w. rendered, the amount for each service is flot stated, but a
mp sm charged.
TJpon the trial the Court declared that a proper bill had been

livered, and referred the taxation thereof to, the clerk of the
iurt, reserving further directions and costs.

'To be reported In the Ontario Law Reports.
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The Solicitors ANct, IR.S.O. 1897 eh. 174, sec. 34 (now 2 0
V. ch. 28, sec. 34), provides that no action shall be brought
the recovery of "fées, charges or dishursements" for husin
done by a solicitor, until one month after the delivery of the b

No doubt, full justice can be done under the judgmnent; 1
the question stili remains whether the Act has been compli
with.

The weight of authority, English and Canadian, la agaù
the sufficiency of the bill as rendered. The fact that no0 tar
is provided for conveyancing, -which forms the principal ite:
of this bill, presents no obstacle to taxation. O'onnor v. Ge
ineil, 26 A.R. 27, at pp. 39, 40; Re Solicitors, 10 O.W.R. 951.

[Reference to Wilkinson v. Smart, 33 L.ýT.R. 573; Philby
Hazie, 8 C.B.N.S. 647, 29 L.J.C.P. 370.]

Wilkinson v. Smart was followed in B3lack v. Hlummeil,
L.T.R. 430. It was also held in Blaek v. Hummeil that, wheri
substantial part of a bill of costs is improperly set out and <
scribed, and a substantial. part is properly set ont and describ<
the whole bill is not bad, but the solicitor ean recover upon thi
items that are properly described.

The plaintiff relied upon Re Johnston, 3 O.L.R. 1, but t!
case is quite disitinguishable....

.See Re Mowat, 17 P.R. 180; Re Pinkerton and Cook,
P.R. 331; O'Connor v. Gemmeil, 26 A.R. 27.

-The items for disbursements were properly given, amouwgi
to $49.12; and I was under the impression that the plain,
might have judgment for this amount, with leave to deliver a
tax a further bill, but my brother Riddell lias drawn my att4
tion to Re Davey (1865), 1 U.C.L.J. N.S. 213, and caes cit
The effeet of giving judgment for the plaintiff for part of
bill would be to give judginent for the defendant for the
inainder, so that no0 further bill could be rendered. If
plaintiff elects, lie may have judgment for $49.12, subject
taxation, with costs here and below on the County Court sci
without sot-off, which would be in fulil of his bill.

Otherwise, the appeal must be ýallowcd with cosa of appe
no0 costs below.

Orde'r accordingly

f See Gundy v. Johnston, ante 788, 28 O.L.R. 121.]
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*BADENACII v. INGLIS.

11-Test ameet ary ('apacity-Gencral Paretic Jasa it y-
Eiiidence-Jiiiisdiioib of ffigh Court -Judmeni o *f
S&rrogate Court U7pholding WViU on Dccreeiu.g Pro bat e-
Jiidicature Act, sec. 38-Surrogate Courts Act, R.S.O. 1897
ch. 59, sec. 17-10 Ediv. VIL ch. 31, sec. 19-lies Judica ta-
Parties.

Aýppeal by the plainiff f roin the judgment of FALCONBRIDGE,
'.K.-B., ante 716, dismissing the action, which was brought
the brother of Edgar A. Badenach, deceased, to set aside twro
Is made by the deceased. one dated the 24th August. 1908,
i the other the lOth June, 1909.

The appeal was heard by M;ýuLoCx, C..J.Ex., CLUTE, RIUDEL.!,
rizERLNI, and LEITCH, JJ.
G. IL. Watson, K.C., and C. Hl. Porter, for the plaintiff.
A. F. Lobb, K.C., for the defendant, the widow and ex-.
trix, of the deeeased.

MuLoOK, C.J. :-The will of the 1Oth June, 1909, purports
revoke ail prior wills or testamentary dispositions ot the test.
r. If, therefore, it is valid, it is uflhecessary to, inquire as
the validity of any earlier will.
T!he will of the 1Oth June, 1909, ivas signed by the testator
that day, and it is attacked on one ground only, namely,
ýged testainentary incapacity; so that the only issue in respect
that wîll is, whether Edgar A. Badenach was, on the lOth
le, 1909, competent to make a wilL This is a question ot tact.

fReference to Wilson v. Wilson, 2-9 Gr. 39; Banks v. Good-
low, L.'R. 5 Q.B. 549.1
One question raised before us was, where the burden of
of Iay. The will was admiîtted te, probate in the Surrogate
irt, after contestation by the testator's inother, who withdrew
>oeition te the wvill in consideration of a eonveyance te her,
the exeautrix (the detendant in this action), et certini

d.1 fornxerly owned by the testator; and the present plain.
tthe testater's brother, was not a party to the Surrogate

b. reported in the Ontarîo Law Reports.
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Court proceedings. Nevertheless, that Court granted prebate
of the will.

[.Rférence te Sutton v. Sadier, 3 -C.BY.S. 87, 98; Sineil v.
Suieli, L.R. 5 P. & M. 84.]

In this case, the defendant having given sucli proof of the
testa tor 's capacity as te satisfy thé Surrogate Court, it ia for
the plaintiff now, who allegés incapacity; to prove it.

The plaintiff's contention is, that as early as the month of
February, 1907, the testator was suffering f£rom general paresis,
and that hcecontinued a paretic, deteriorating mentally, until
his death, and was, in consequence, incompetent to make eitiier
of the wills in question.

Different classes of evidence were adduced at the trial,
namely, e'vidence of experts as te the testamentary capacity of a
paretic, andin regard to the testater s, probable eapacity, évidence
of bis actual capacity as exhibited by hirn in has busness affairs,
and evidence as to his general conduet and demeanour.

[Summary of the testirnony.]
I arn of opinion that not only lias thie plaintflI faîled te shew

testamentary incapacity on the part of the testator, but the de-
fendant lias afflrmatively established his capacity, at least as late
as ,Septernber, 1908; and there is no evidence shewing ineapacity
when the wvi1l of June, 1909, ivas executed.

If I entertained any doubt as te the weiglit to be attadhed
te the inedical testimony, that doubt would disappear lu faveur
of testarnentary capacity when the evidence furnished by the.
business dealings of the testator . . . was at into the scale.
Opinion evidence as te the testator's incapacity is uneonvincing
in the face of lis capacity as proved by his actual conduet...

This appeal should be dismissed with coas.

CLUTE, SUTHERLAND, and LEITCH, JJ., concurred.

RiDDELL, J.:.. It was suggested before us, fer the
dlefendant, that the Higli Court lias ne jurisdîctien in the pr.
mises. . . . I think that the express words ef sec. 38 of the
Judicature Act canne be got over by any implication arising
frorn the omission uporI the last revision, in 1910-10 Edw. VII.
ch. 31, sec, 19-of the final clause in R.S.O. 1897 ch. 59, sec. 17.
The siame section aise disposes of the plea of res adjudicata, in
the circumstances ef this case.

A decree of a Court of Probate establishing a will is said to
be a judgment in remn, binding 'ail the world: Habbbury'ii Lawia of
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gland, vol. 13, p. 328, sec. 460; Noei v. Wells. 1 Lev. 235;
uglas ýv. Cooper, 3 My. & K. 378; Beardsley v. Beardsley,
199] 1 Q.B. 746; Emberley v. Trevanion, 4 Sw. & Tr. 197;
icha v. Concha, il App. Cas. 541. The statute, however, gives
isdition to the Iligli Court to try the validity of wîlls, even
2r probate has been granted. The resuit, therefore, is, that
grant of probate is removed fromî the category of judgments

rern. The plaintiff in this action was not a party to the pro-
clings in the Surrogate Court, and cannot be bound by the
ait. . ý
[Reference to Brigham v. Fairweather, 140 Mass. 411, 416.1
.Avd he is flot shewn to have taken any part ini the proceed-
s in the Surrogate Court s0 as to rmise any equîty against
i, even if any participation could have such effeet.
The plain issue in this case is, whether the deceased had, at
time of making the two wills, or either of them, testameîntary
acity-there is no charge in the pleadings of undue influence,
there is no evidence of anything of the kind....

f Reference to LowN v. Guthrie, [1909] A. C. 278, 281, 282, 2 83 ;
-ry v. Butlin, 2 31oo. P.C. 480; Fulton v. Andrew, L.R. 7 iLL.
S461; Banks v. Goodfellow, L.R. 5 Q.B. at p. 565; Boughton

Cnight, L.R. 3 P. & M. 64, 72, 73; Cartwright v. Cartwright, 1
Ilini. 90; Harwod v. Baker, 3 Moo. P.C. at p. 290; Wilson v.
[son, 22 Gr. at p. 83; Spronle v. Watson, 23 A.R1. 692; Banna.
e v. Bannatyne, 16 Jur. 864; Mitchell v. Thomhas, 7 'Moo. P.C.
;Du faur v. Croft, 3 Moo. P.C. 136; Boyse v. Rossborough, 6

,.C. 2 ; Sefton v. Hlopwood, 1 F. & P. 578; Lkovett v. bovett, 1
& F. 581; Wingrove v. Wingrove, il P.D. 81; Browing v.
Id, 6 Mroo. P.C. 430. Surnmary of the evidence.]
I thi.nk the appeal should bc dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed wÎtlt cosis.

JUNE 03vîr, 1913.

EAGLE v. MEADE.
rIer and Servant-Injury to Servant-eglgenc.....oý?,o?i
Law Liabîlity-Workmnns Compensation for Injurîes Act
-Acci'deit-Evidence.

Appeal by the plainiff froin the judgment of 1BfrITox, J.,.a5
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The appeal was heard by CLUTE, IRIDDELL, SUTHERLAND, and
LEITCH, JJ.

J. M. Godfrey, for the plaintiff.
G. C. Campbell, for the defeiidant.

LEITCH, J. :-Assuxning that William MNeade had the super-
intendence of the stable intrusted to him, the injury to the
plaintiff was not caused by any negligenee on his part whilst
in the exercise of such superintendence.

The next question is, was the injury caused ta the plaintiff
by his conforming to any order or direction ta which he was
bound Vo eonform and did conform? lie was direoted to put
clown the ýbedding for the horses. lus injury was flot due to
this order or to anything he did in earrying it out. It was
urged on behalf of the plaintiff that William Meade eaused the
injury by untying the horse and backing him or permitting him
ta back out of the stail in order to water him. This was flot
negligence. It was also stated that there was evidence that h.
turned the horse loose ln the staîl to enable him te go te water.
Even suppose that he did, I do flot think that, that mode of
managing a quiet horse, or a number of quiet horses, is negli-
gence. It is a cominon every-day practice of people having
the eare and management of herses. 1 do flot see that there waa
any evidence of negligence te submit to the jury, aud tiie ap-
peal should be dismissed. The defendant did flot aük for costs.

,CLurE, and SUTHERLAND, JJ., agreed.

-RIDDELL, J., agreed in the result.

Appeat dismiýssed.

JUNE 2 5TuI, 1913.

ýVIPOND v. SISCO.

Cosis--Succcssful Deferndant Ordered ta Fay Plaintif>:s Cogs
of Action-Order Supporied on Groundl that Pkaintiff En-
titled on Menits to Sueceed-Sale of Ooods-Ref iisa ta A.c-
cept--Justification for ie fusal--Shipment f.o.b.-Effqct of
--Statute of Frauxls-Amendment at Trîal.

Appeal by the defendant from the judgment of the Judge
of the County Court of the United Countiea o! Stormont, Dun.-

*Te be reported in the Ontario Law Rteports.
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,and Glengarry, adjudging. that the defendant should pay
coets of -the action, although the action was dismîssed.
'The action was for the price of goods alleged to bave bcen

d and delivered by the plaintiff, a wholesale merchant ini
>ntreal, to the defendant, a nmerchant, in Port Arthur. The
iintiff received the order for the goods through his traveller;
the order, the terms were "f.o.b. at Mlontreal against a sight:

aft."1 The goods were loaded on a ship at Montreal; the bill
laing was taken in the name of the plaintiff, and was by

m endorsed in blank and sent te a bank, with a draft attached,
d instructions to deliver the bill of lading to the defendant
ion payment of the draft. When the shipment arrived at
St Arthur, the defendant found, by exaniination, that part
the goods, a case of cheese, was xuissing. lie refused te

.y the draftand was not given the bill of lading. Sorne cor-
spondence followed, the defendant decining Ito pay unless
e cheese was fortheorning, but expressing his willingness to
Ly as muo as the shipment was complete. The bill of lading
is returned wîth the unaccepted draft te the plaintiff; who
en brought this action.

The County Court Judge hield that, but for the ýStatute of
rands, the plaintiff was entitled te recover $154.17 for dam-
,es for non-Saceptanee cf the goods, but ensidered that the
atute was anasolute bar; and, accordingly, dismissed the
:tion, but ordered the defendant te pay the plaintiff ail his
ists. The Judge gave leave te the defendant te appeal upon
ie question of cests.

The appeal was heard by CLUTE, RIDDELL, SUT11ERLAND, and
EJTCHI, JJ.

C. A. Mess, for the defendant.
C. H. Cline, for the plaintiff, argued that he was entitled te

>sts, because the Judge mÎght and should have given him judg-
ent for his dlaim.

RiDDMLL, J., delivered a written opinion1 in which, he said
îat the iCourt was bound by previeus decisions te hold( that
iere was ne power te direct the defendant te PSY the costa of
a action which failed; and aise that an order against a sue-
fflful defendant for costs mnight, without a cross-appeal, be
aIpported if, on the evidence, the defendant should flot have

VIPOND v. SISCO,
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TIhe learned Judge was also of opinion that the property in
the goods had flot, as the plaintiff contended, passed by the
shipment. Discussion of the law as to shipment f.o.b.; and
reference to Benjamin on Sale, 5th ed., pp. 388, 398; Wait v.,
Baker (1,848), 2 Ex. 1; Van Castrel v. Booker (1M4), 2 Ex.
691; Turner v. Liverpool Co. (1851), 6 Ex. .543; Browne v.
HIare (1858-9), 3 H. & N. 484, 4 H. & N. 822; Stock v. Inglis
(1884), 112 Q.B.D. 5.64, 573; Cowas-jee v. Thompson (1845), 5
Moo. ýP.C. 165; Ogg v. Shuter (1875), L.R. 10 C.P. 15.9, 1 C.
P.D. 47; Mirabita v. Imperial Ottoman Bank (1878), 3 Ex.D.
1,64 (C.A.); Scott v. Melady (1900), 27 A-R. 1l93; Grahamu v.
Laird (1909), 20* O.L.R. 11.

The learned Judge continued.
Under the facts of tliîs case, I think that there can be no

question that the property did not pass to the defendant at
any time. The action of theplaintiff, if any, must be for
refu.sai to accept goods-and liere his diffieuity is twofold. He
did flot*and eould not tender the whole of the gooda ordered,
and the defendant -was perfectly justifled in declining to ae-
cept a draft for the whole order when part of it was hlot forth-
eoingnf. The other difficulty is, that there is no evidence of
darnag-e.

The resuit, in nxy opinion, is, that the learned County Court
Judge was in error in holding that, but for the Statute of
Frauds, the case was mxade out.

If the plea of the statute had not been raWsd at aJI, the de-
fendant would have been entitled to a dismiasal of the action.

As a rule, the costs should follow the resuit. It is flot un-
common to treat -the question of costa as unimportant-in MnY
view, tilis is not proper. The Afsa to award costs is, in no
BMail number of cases, a refusai of justice. A defendant wrong-
fuily brougit into Court on a wholly baselcas charge has double
wrong done hiu -when lie is forced to pay for the luxury of
being sued-if he lias done nothing to invite the litigation or
acted improperly in the litigation.

I can find nothîng in this defendant but courtesy and au
hionest desire te, carry out 'hî eontract; and he should have his
coets uless the raising o! the Statute of Frauds mnakes a
difference.

When, at the trial, an application is made to amend by
pleading the Statute of Frauda, a flot unusuai course is to
permît the amendment upon payment of ail cos theretofore
incurred-and this is a wise course to pursue if that defence
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s an end to, the action, as was the case in Wall v. McNab,
crred to, in 9 O.W.R. at p. 362.; cf. Kendrick v. Barkey
07), 9 O.W.R. 356. In other cases, the term of paying these
ts may be relieved against if it turns out that there is a
feet defence dehors the statute.
In the present case the plea was allowed to, be added with-
the imposition of terms-and 1 do flot think that the de-

dant should be punished for raising the defence.
If the conclusion of the learned Judge was correct and the
y defence the statute, I should flot be disposed to allow
appeal if the judgîuent had gone without costs. Here, how-
r, -the disposition of costs is wholly wrong; the d1efendant
a perfée defenee on the merits; and I can find no reason
rhe should not have lis costs. In my opinion, the judg-

it dismissing the action sliould stand, but the plaintiff ehouldthe costs of the County Court and in this Court....

SUTmmRLÂN0) and LEITCH, JJ., concurred.

CLUI'E, J., agreed in the resuit.

Appeal al!owed.

JUNE 2 5TIl, 1913.

DIXON v. DUNMORE.

,dor and Purchaser--Contract for Sale of Land-Formatioi
of Con(ract-Execujion of Dced-Reading Several Docu.
moents together-Siataête of Frauds-Signature by .4geitt's
Clerk--Objectioie to Title-OiitstandÎng .iortgage-Partiftq
-Specî fic Performance.

Appeal by t'he plaintiff froru the judgnxent of W!iNcIEsTERJ
Xldiamissing au action (in the County Court of the County

rork) for specillc performance of a contraet for the sale of
1.

nhe appeal was heard by CLUTE, RIDDELL, SUTuERLlçri, 2iud
'Cil, Ji.
r. J. Gray, for the plaintiff.
;. Hl. Bradford, K.C., for the defendants.
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CLUTE, J. :-The action is for specifie performance of an
agreement in writing made by the plaintiff with the defendant
Dunmore through one ýMoffat, iDunmore's agent.

The defendant Taylor, it is alleged, ¶had knowledge of thi.
agreement, and, lie having the legal estate, it was agreed by the
parties that Taylor should convey direct te the plaintiff. Taylor
signed the deed -in question, and, i doing so, attempted to close
the matter; but the plaintiffs solicitor objected that no plan
had been filed, and that there was. an outstanding mortgage.
The defendants allege that the plaintiff's solicitor's refusa] to
close the transaction, and the deal was off.

The truth seems to bo that both parties were ready te carry'
out the transaction, and there is no reason why it should not
have been carried out if the parties and their solicitors hiad exer-
cised a littie more courtesy toward each other.

It is clear, however, that the plaintif 's solicitor neyer ie-
fused to carry out the deal, although lie seems to have been
abrupt when Taylor called to, close the matter-the SOiÎcitor then
'being engaged with other clients.

The trial Judge wus of opinion that the plaintiff, "lby hi,
agreement, bound himself to treat the agreement as being nuit
and 'void in case the vendor was unable or unwilling to, remnove
any valid objection to the titie which -the plaintiff made, and
having raised the obje-ction, and the defendant nort having tiie
fée simple free frein incumbrance on the property, h. *is beuind
by his agreement, and it should be considered nuli and void. No
deposit was ever paid te the defendant, and no purchase-.xnoney
tendered to hum before the matiter was declared off between him
and the plaintiff la solicitor. The defendant was unwilling to re-
inove the objection raifled by the plamntiff, although, ne douht,
h. could have eompelled his vendor te remove it hadl ho been
able to pay huxn the balance due under his agreem~ent; this, ap-
parently, h. was unable to do, or at any rate was unwlllixug to
do. The action, in my opinion, ahould, ho dismissed with coes.

The defendlant Dunmore authorised Moffat te seli for Iii
two lots, on the south side of Victoria avenue; the nuxûber is
net given. A formal, agreement was drawn up between the. (le.
fendant, Moffat, and the plaintiff, in which Mfoffat agreed te seil
te the plaintiff 95 feet more or less, on the south aide of Victoria
avrenue, in the village of Weston, at $7 per foot, eauh., This
agreement provides that the purchaser be allowed twenty day.
te investigate the title; and, if, within that timne, ho should
furnish the vendor any valid objection te the title which the,
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rndor shall be unable or unwilling to rernove, the agreemnent
iall be nuli and void and the deposit returned to the purebaser;
me to b:e of the essence of the agreement.

This agreement was flot signed by Moffat, but ivas signcd by
nie G. M. Frazer, who appears to have been a eierk in M.Noffat's
Ece, or interested with him. A cheque for $25 was given upon
le purchase, on thec saune date. The reeeipt given by Moffat to,
le plafintiff is as follows: 'March 27th, 1912. lleceÎved from
ý. G. Dixon deposit $25 on 95 feet of land, more or less, on soutit
de of Victoria avenue." It appears that Dunmore owned but
nie lot or 50 feet on the soubli side of Victoria avenue, in the
illage of Weston; and on the 29th M1arch, 1912, .NMoffat wrote to
Iunmore 'for the number of the lot, te which Duninore replied
ifollows:

"West Toronto, March 29th, 1912.
"In reply to yours ef to-day, re ground at \Veston, the nuin-

er is lot 2. Yours faithfufly, H. W. Dunmore.
"P.S. Dear Sir: Will you kindly let me k-now the full naine of

le purchaser, as I can have bis naine put on the deed. instead
f mine, as it wilI save me a transfer. Yours, etc., Hl. W. Dun-
tore."y

Duninore had purchased lot 2 front, the defendant Taylor
n the lut Novetuber, 1909, for $250, $25 down. and flhc halance
i half-yearly instalînents of $25 each, with the option to the
urchaser of paying off the balance of the purchase-money at
ny tinte. The plan w'as afterwards registered. There wats no
ifficulty as to the outstanding înortgage, as Taylor staitred that
e could get the land discharged front the rnortgage at any time,
nd as a inatter of fact the mortgage was diseharged before titis
ctien was brought, so that there was no reason why the trans-
ction ehould not bave been carried ont. If the contract was
inding upon the defendant, an outstanding mortgage was no
bjection to the titie, nor did the plaintiff raise the objection as
ne of title, but desircd that before the purchase-money was paid
be mortgage sbould be diseharged.

It is also quite clear, I think, that tbc plaintiff, eitber by bit-
elf or bis solicitor, did not relieve bte defendant froin complet-
ag thecontract. The plaintiff, while ednitting that flie defend-
nt could not convey to hîm the wbole of the 95 feet, was willing
o tako what the defendant had to, eonvey-that is, lot 2.

The sole question, tbereforc, remains, is there a contraet
iinding in law? There is ne question that the parties undcrstood
,erfectly wbat wvas intendcd bo be sold. I do flot think that the
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*agreement of the 27th March is indefinite. It appears front the
evidence of Mr. Gray, solicitor, that one Miles, who paid the
deposit, wished to purehase the 45 feet, and that the plaintiff
desired ta purchase the 50 feet, being lot 2. The 45 feet was
owned by Barker, and the deposit was paid upon bath.

In the view I take of the matter, it is unnecessary to decide
whether the agreement of the 2?7th Mareh, 1912, is sufficiently
definite or sufflciently signed to make a binding eontract; hetweeu
the parties, because, after this instrument was executed, the
matter was cleared up, the number of the lot was obtained, it
was understood that the plaintiff should take the deed of lot 2, it
wgs agreed by both defendants that such a deed should be given.
This deed was prepared and executed by Taylor and his wife;
and this deed, together with the agreement af the 27th March,
the letter froni Moffat ta Dunrnore and his reply, the cheque for
the purchase-money, and the receipt, together form a sufficient
memorandum in writing to satisfy the Statute of Frauds.

The defendant Taylor was properly made a party, because,
having a knowledge. of the agreement ta sell, and having con-
sented ta make a conveyance direct ta the plaintiff, and having
that conveyance settled and approved by the plaintiff 's solici tor
and afterwards signed by himself, lie had no right, independent
af the other defendant, ta declare such an arrangement off. I
cannot accept the view of the defendants' counsel, in his able
and ing-eniaus argument, that there is any lack ai mutuality in
stich a contract.

Dixon had signed a written agreement ta purchase the 95
feet, and was entitled ta take s0 much of it as the defendant had.
Dunmore expressly recognised bis obligation ta convey the lot,
by his answer ta Moffat, and at the same time requested that the
deed miglit be made direct ta the plaintiff by Taylor,

Reading ahl the documents together, the intention of the par-
ties is perfectly elear,-,and, but for the unfartunate differences
that existed between the parties, the contract would have been
carried out,

In my opinion, the plaintiff is entitled ta suceed, and ta have
the contract specilally performed.

Reference iiay be mnade ta the following cases: . . . Coles
v. Trecothick, 9 Ves. 284, an ta wheu there is sufAcÎent evidence
ta satisfy the Statute of Frauds; it was there held that the~
vendor was bound by the signature of the agent's elerk; but
clerks of agents, in general, have no authority ta bind the prin-
cipal:. Gibson v. Rolland, L.R. l C.1P. 1. "Where there is a coin-

150-1
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Jete agreement in writing, and a person who is a party and
nows the contents, subseribes it as a 'wîtness only, she is bound by
t, for it is asigning w-ithin the statute: " In re Hoyle, [1893] 1
'h. 84. As to objections to tile where there is an outstanding
iortgage: Grieves v. Wilson, 25 Beav. 290, 75 L.T.R. 602. As to
he right of amendment when the Statute of Frauds is not
Ieaded, see Brunning v. Odhams, ini the House of Lords, 75
,.T.R. 602; MeMurra y v. Spicer, L.IR. 5 Eq. 527. As to the
ight of thbe purchaser to take what the vendor lias: M'%cLaughlin
. Mayhew, 6 O.L.R. 174; Campbell v. Croil, 3 O.W.I1. 862;
ýradley v. Ellîott, il O.L.R. 398.

The judgment of the Court below should be reversed, and
cidgment entered for the plaintiff, with costs here and below.

SL'TnERLAN\D and LEiTcFI, JJ., concurred.

RiDDELL, J., agreed in the resuit.

.dppcal afloiwcd.

JUNE 295TI1, 1913.

BINDON v. GORMAN.

articrshi p-E stabi ishmneent of-Oral Agreemen t to Diî4ide Pro-
fits of Laiid Z'ransations-1'a lit U-Eiden-c.-Baiqe of
Divin-Costs.

Appeal by the defendant Gorman frorn the judgînent of
ENNOX, J., ante 839.

The appeal was heard by CLUTrE, RIDDELL, SVTRERLAXn, and
EITCIH. JJ.

G. F. Shepley, K.C., and J. J. O'Mleara, for the appellant.
G. E. Kidd, K.O., for the plainiff.
M. J. O 'Connor, KGC., for the defendant 'Murray.

RIDDELL, J. :---The defendant Gormnan la a ntan of some
eans. but a very defective memory. living în Ottawa; the dRe-
ndant -Murray is a land speculator; and the plaintiff, a eux-
on friend of these two.

In 1905, the defendant Murray was îu need of moncy lo en-
ile him to go west to ply his business. Talkig uith the plain-
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tiff in Ottawa about the "good rnany snaps" there were lying
about in the 'west and liii own need of xnoney, the plaintiff sug-
gested'seeing Gorman. The two wvent to Gorman 's office; Gor-
man lent Murray $300 on his note, and Murray told him that
hie wouid let him and the plaintiff know of "anything good,"'
and that, if they cared to invest, lie wvas sure they would mnake
good profits. Murray says: "WVe talked over a division of
profits; hie said, if there iras anything good, hie would furniali the
capital and divide up the profits . . . between Mr. Bindon,
Mr. Gorman, and myseif." Murray went -west to Brandon and
got an option on sorne property in Brandon *which, is now
called Victoria Park. Hie wrote to Bindon and ini answer got a
telegramn frorn Gorman: "I authorise you to invest ten thousand
,dollars in real estate and divide profits between Bindon, nîyself,
and yourself." The property vas transferred to a syndicate
xnanaged by Mr. Curry, of Toronto, and cornposed of Murray,
Gorman, and three others. Gorman, who had gone to Kansas
City and elsewhere, contributed some money to the scherne and
ultimately made some profit. Murray had intended apparently
to take up the option for Gorman, Bindon, -and hirnself, but
Gorman's money did not corne soon enougi, and so lie appliedt to
Curry to finance the seheme, with tlie resuit we have seen.

Afterwards, Murray became interested in the Kensitigton
Park property in Montreal, and induced Gorînan to, tale $10,000
stock in a company handling that property. This was brought
about by Bindon writing Murray to corne up to Ottatwa and -see
Gorman; but there was no new bargain made about sharing
profits. What happened, aecording to Bindon, was, that lie drew
Gorman's attention to the seheme and said it was a good îinvest-
ment; then lie sent for-Murray, who came up fromn Montreai;
the plaintiff again recommended the învestrnent; Gornian went
to Montreal, saw the property, and did invest-nothig, liowever,
seems to have been said about the plaîntfY receiving any share
in the pro.fits. This statement of facts (excýept the lait sentenice)
is derived frorn the evidence of Murray, whose manner o? giving
evidence particularly irnpressed the learned trial Judge: and a
careful perusal of the evidence doci not enable me to say that
liii faith in Murray was misplaced. Wemiust accept the findings
of fact. ..

The pleadings are ini rather a curious state. The plaintiff
sues both defendants, claiming a partnership with them for the
purpose of dealing 'in real estate in Brandon and etsewhere,
alleging the receipt of profits by Gorman, and seying that

1,506
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ray is a member of the partnership and entitled to partici.
in the profits; the pleader asks for a dissolution of the

nership and a taking of the partnership accounts; Gorman
es everything and pleads the Statute of Frauds: Murray ad-
every-thing and "sulirnts his rights under said partnership

ýement to, the consideration of this honourable Court." It is
[y manifest that Murray desired. the advantage of a favour-

issue of the plaintiff's claim without rendering himself
le for coats df it failed. At the trial, hie souglit tei amend
sking for a share in the profits, and the case was thercafter
ted as though the amendment had been made.

arn unable to agree with the learned trial Judge in his
rOf division o! profits. He lias either overlooked or dis-

ited the evidence of the plaintiff that the profits were te be
led equally between the three. But, even if this lie wholly
inated, an agreement that the profits are toi bc divided, ini
absence of other evidence, means that they are to li equally
fed: Robinson v. Anderson, 20 Beav. 98, 7 D.MýN. & G. 239;
,ock v. Peacock, 16 Ves. 49; Webster v. Bray, 7 Hia. 159; Far-
v,. Beswick, 1 M. & Robi. 527; Stewart v. Forbes, 1 Man. & G.
Copland v. Toulinin, 7 CI. & Fin. 349; and sc in the case

bequest ?eat v. Chapman, 1 Ves. Sr. 542; Ackerman v. Bur-
i3 V. & B. 54.
can find no evidence toi support any dlaim of the plaintif! or

riefendant Murray to a share -in the profits of thie Montreal
saction, unless it was looked upon Iy ail parties as ini cou-
ance of a prevîously existing relation.
Iurray says th-at the conversation in the first instance was
it hlmn placing "the money up there," and that the aigree-
t -was, that Gorman weuld advance the capital. When the
saction "up, there" was completed, 1 do net see that there
any new arrangement made. Murray did not say anything,
left it to Bindon; whule ail that Dindon says is, that lie
ght it te Gorman's attention, and, aftcr talking the inatter

Gorman made lis investment. Dindon, however, tells us
hie had advised Gorinan in ether transactions which realised
imi a great -deal of money-"ýsupplIed brains" as lie puta it
d it does net appear that lie was a partner or a gainer in
transactions. I amn unable te sec that the purchase of stock

joint stock company in Montreal was a continuiatioi (if aniv
,ionship which xnay have existed between the parties, or ainy
)f them in connection with lands in the w'est. The judgmenit,
ir as it refers to the profits on the "Montreal transaction,
;ble set aside.
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As to the Brandon transaction, the case is flot £0 clear. The
transaction ivas f0 be "'to invest amounts in the west," "Bran-
don or elsewhere," "in real estate" (so far, Bindon in. direct
examination), "invest in real estate in the west," "for Murray
to go out to the west and invest in real estate, " -"investments in
the M'est," "for Murray to go out to the west and to niake a
selection of lands for this new partnership," for Gornian "to
put up money if suitable inve.stments were got;" and the final
arrangement was to invest $10,000 in those lands ini Brandon-
"there was no sylldicatc formed at the time hie agreed to, put
rip the $10,000 or when hie sent the telegram te put up $1O,OM "
(Bindon on cross.examination). Murray's accounit is flot mater-
ially different.

What happened was, that Murray procured an option en
certain lands and wrote Bindon. Bindon saw Gorman, anid
Gorman sent a telegram authorising Murray " to invest $10,000 in
real estate." This, 1 think, meant, at the ti:ne, "invest $10.oS
in real estate, obtaining the fee in the land," in other wordg, " in-
vest $10,000 in buying land," not "in buying an înterest in
land." Had it not been for Gorman's not sendfing forward
money promptly, it see'ms that the transaction would have gone
through in the manner contemplated. But there vas danger of
the deal falling through, and Mr. Curry was appenled to. and
lie sent the money. Curry vas insistent that other friends lie
had should corne in; and, says Murray: "I insisted on GForman
coming in, as lie had made this offer, and that lie was a good capi-
talist in that way, and that we miglit want him for e1ther deals,
so Curry let 'him in." And "lie was let in on a fiffli of this
deal. " " Ele came in, on the ground floor . .. but not
getting the whole space."1 At this stage, there ean lie no doulit
that Gorman miglit have withdrawn when lie was informed of
the arrangement: but lie did not do so; on the contrary, lie went
inte the syndicate of five 'who were te share equally iu the profits.

The proposed transaction was an iuvestrnt by Gorinan of
ail the capital, 'witli an agreement that hie shouid have one-thied
of the profits, and Bindon and Murray each one-third: what did
take effeot was aàn investmnent by Gorman of part of the capital,
with an agreemeut that lie should have -one-fifth of the profits,
and Murray another fifth. This is so eutirely differeut a scheme
from that proposed that, unless Gorman and iMurray were
bound mot to enter into any deal in real estate to the exclusion of
Bindon, I do not see that Bindon eau d eaim any share of the
profit. It lias not been argued that they could net have trans-
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ions with ecdi othier to the exclusion of Dindon, xior, as I con-
ve, ean it bie so argtied. _No doubt the admission of Gorman
o the syndicate would flot have taken place if lie badl îlot been
)ected previously 10 finance flie whole deal; but it ivas niot as
Try]fl ont in whole or in part tie original sehieme that lie
ne in, but on a new and different seheme.
0f course, this 15 flot the case of a real e.state agent suing forirnission, where thc miles are very broad; but of one partner
ng another for profit unduiy mnade iii whiî is a]leged to beiartnership transaction. Nor Ls il the case otf a parîner at-ipting to secure for himseIf a benefit which it was bis dutv toain, if at ail, for thc firîni. If Murray had acted iii bad failli,1, after securing the property for the three, had wvrongfiully
ned it over to the syndicale, an action miglit have lain agaixîst
i; but lie is blameless in that regard; lie eould îiot do otlier-
e. And, if Gorman had wrongfulIy perînitted to he abai-
ied a contract whici lie was in a position to enforce, and
ch ,would have procured the property and the profits for the
.>e, At may be tiat an action would lic against i hl-but lieId not do any licIter than lic did. If .Murray- anti Gormnn
conspired to defraud Dindon ont of his share and took thîs
of doing il, an action mîght have lain against them. But

fact seems to lie that a joint dcIi for purchasing real estate
three in the profits of which the three were 10 share, because
was to furnish the money, another the work, and the third'bramas, fell through froîn nobody's fauit, and a nciv deal
muade wvhereby five shared the expense and thc profits. This
i rny view, not a partnership transaction of the Iliree parties
àus rtetion.
[t I3indon lias any dlaim upon Gorman as a member of anership, lie must have the saine dlaim against M.Nurray:- and
lie repudiates.

V7 hile the right sliould lie rcserved bo both Dindon and Mur-to bring any other action that they mnay lie advised to bring,
i of opinion that is action wholly fails, and that lhe appealId lie allowed witli costs payable by botli the plainif. anddefendant lMNurray-and, in view of lhe position baken at:rial, the action sliould be dismissed with costs payable aiso,
iese parties.

Appeal allotred.

-IV 0.W.X.
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JuNE 25THI, 1913.

SAUERMANN v. E.M.F. CO.

Settiement of Âction,-Interpretation of Written Memorandur--
Enforcement-Rep&ir. of Vehi4te Sold Î». Unsêisfadory
Condition-8atisf action of Referee-Time for Making Re-
pairs-Return of M1oneys Paid.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment of MinI»rON,

J., ante 1137.

The appeal was heard by CLUTE, RIDDELL,, ýSUTHERLÂND, and
LaiTcH, JJ.

'W. A. bogie, for the defendants.
J. L. Counseil, for the plaintiff.

The judgment of the Court was deiivered by RIDDEL.L, J.
(after setting out the facts) -- think it clear that ail that took
place before the 3Oth October may be left out of consideration,
and the case treated as though that day hadl been appointed by
Mr. Russell and agreed te by ail parties as the day upon whichli
lie was te, "pronounce."*

From an examination of the "consent minutes," I think the
intention of ail parties was, that the defendants, admitting tliat
the car wa.s not ail it shouid be, were given an opportunity to

put the car in compiete repair; that, when they considered it
was in sueh repair, Russell was to be calied in as soie and final
referee to decide whether they had succeeded; if, in ýhs judg-
ment, 'they had, the plaintiff took the éar; and, if not, she waa to
get her nioney back. Whule there miglit not be any objection to
Mr. Russell having been consuited by the defendants as to what
wvould be reqnired te be done in order that the car shouid b. ini
perfect repair, either before the work was begun or when it
was actuaily igoing on--on that; I express no opinion-I think that
the parties contempiated that, when the defendants had douie
what theyweuid "to put the car in compiete repair in every
respect . . . to the satisfaction of Russell," h. waa to b.
cailed upon to "pronounce." I do not think that lie could do
anything else than "pronounce"ý-hi9 duty was te act as judge,

*By the terme of eettiement of a former action, the motor-mar in1 qum.
tien ma to be put in order by the defendants te the at1aefîti<o of
Russell.
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Jferee, arbitrator, on the particular car, as then submitted to
im as "ready for inspection by the said Rlussell." I do not say
iat he might net then reserve his decision, but the decision was
> be on the " car ready for inspection' '-not the car as it might
Ssome days after, when further repaira had been made.
The 3Oth October was, by the conduet of the parties, fixed as

ie day for inspection; and it was the car, as on that day, upon
hich the referee was to exercise bis judgment and " pronounce."
may weil be that Russell had the riglit and power to reserve bis

ccision for a day or two, and for experiment upon other cars
:the defendants' make, as seems to have been bis first intention
-but that decision must be upon the car as it was on that day.

The defendants, by their conduet, prevented hîm from giving
ieh decision sO as to be effective to enabie the plaintif£ to have
te car upon which such decision shouid have been given-it is
mndered impossible, by their changing the engine, for tbemt to
ýy that a car aproved by Russeli on the 30th October, or as of
te 3Oth October, is at the plaintif 's disposai. So that, even if
hat was done by Russell on and as of the 3Oth Octoberis, not
"'pronouncing" by him in faveur of the plaintiff (and I amn
,Lchned to think that it is), they have prevented a more formai
prononcing" by their own conduet. They cannot set up, as
P-ainst this plaintiff, as a condition precedent, the want of ail
iective dpronouncing" which tbey have themselves prevented-
bornas v. Fredericks (1847), 10 Q.B. 775; llotham v. East
idia Co. (1787), 1 T.R. 638; Coombe v. Greene (1843), 11 M.
W. 480; Rie Northumberland Avenue Ilotel Co. (1887), 56

T.R. 833; and similar cases.
Appeal dism4issed wvitlê costs.

JUNE 26TH, 1913.
*RE NICIIOLLS, HALL v. 'WILDMAN.

recutors an.d Trustees-Lîabilîty for Loss on Investrncnt-ge-
tention of Bank Stock Held by Testat riz-Acding "lHonestly
and Reasonaby"ý-62 Vict. ch. 15, sec. 1-1 Geo. V. ch. 26,
sec. 33-Lînitation of Actions-Setting apart of Stock to
Answer LeayEiec-Ou-xclr not Exc used
for Breach of Trust -Measure of Liability-Payment of
CalZ on Shares-Rcspo"sbility-Execulors to Retain Stock
on Giving Indemnityi-Lîen of Legatee-Accounts-Coss.

Appeal by the defendant Marina Wildman from the order of
LTOHFORD, J., ante 930, upon appeai £rom the report of a Master

Tro be reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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in an administration proceeding in which the executors of A=n
Nichoils were plaintiffs.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MACLAIUfiI,
MAGEE, and HODGINS, JJ..A.

H. T. Beck, for the appellant.
G. H. Watson, K.C., and L. .M. Hayes, K.'C., for the plaintifsé.
G. B. Strathy, for the Royal Trust Company.

The j udgment of the&Curt was delivered by HODGINS, J.A.
Ann Nicholis died on the 18th August, 1878. iler will-was
proved by the respondents, the executors, and devised ail lier
estate, both real and personal, wliatsoever and wheresoever situ-.
ate, exeept -as thereinafter mentioned, unto the respondents, upon
trust "to invest -the proeeeds thereof in sueli manner as they
should deemn advisable." Apart from a devise of the dwelling-
bouse, furniture, and chattels therein, and the lot upoII which it
stood, the testatrix disposed of lier estate by leaving as legacies
various sums of money upon which interest was to be paid, and
by disposing of the sums so left after the death of the life-tenant
or after the expiry of a certain time.

1The first diffieulty in the case arises from the following lie-
quest: "I give devise and bequeath to Mary Jane Bryson the
interest of six thousand dollars during lier if e, the rate of in-
terest 10 be the same as my -trustees xnay receive £rom, my invest-
nients, said interest 10 be paid six months after my decease, and
on the decease of said Mary Jane Bryson the said principal asm
of six tliousand dollars is to be paid to my niece, Mariana Kennin,
one year after the decease of Mary Jane Bryson."

The testatrix directed the respondents 10 appropriate a sumi
flot exceeding $600 to be expended for a monument, and directed
them to pay, two years after lier decease, one-third of the residue
of the estate to Ewo nieces and a nephew, the appellant Mariana
Kennin, now Wildman, being one of the nieces.

From the statements filed before bb thMaster il would appear
that distribution of most of the estate was made on or about the
121h Oetober, 1881. The estabe originally consisbed of six items:
(1) cash in Ontario Bank, $1,132.92; (2) cash with Messrs. J. &
-J. Stewart, $2,025.22; (3) United States gold bonds, par value
$14,500; (4) 50 shares Federal Bank stock, par value $5,0OQ;
(5) 125 shares Ontario Bank stock, par value $5,000; (6) real
property ini Brooklyn, valued at $28,500: total, $56,158.14...

[The learned Judge then referred bo a writteu etatement of
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e executors Made on the l2th October, 1881, whichi shewed 125ares of Ontario Bank stock at 66, $3,300(, and shewed a snm of,419.40 reserved for loss on Ontario Bank stock and for solici.irs' charges. He also referred to other stateinents of tlieecutors.]
1 do net see that in any of the statements there is any appro--iation of the Ontario Bank stock to -the legacy of $6,0O0 toiieh the appellant dlaims to be entitled after the death of the

'e- t e n a n t . ' * *The stock of the Ontario Bank was cut down on the 2lst May,S2, for the first time, by one-haif, and the second time on thlest 31ay, 1896, it being then reduced by one-third; and the re-Dndent Innes (one of the executors) says that he held sharesthe tiîne it Ivas eut down. The respondents took no steps todise upon the stock. They neyer put it on the market; nevert it into a 'broker's hands; and are iîot able to say whether itýr reached a figure which wou]d enable them. to seli at 66 centsthe dollar net. The appellant does not seem to have been con-ted -as to its sale or reteution....
The Iearned IMaster has found that the respondents acted.iestly; and I think that there can be no0 doubt that his findiixgxorrect and entirely warranted by the evidence.
lie has also feund that they acted reasonably; but that hold-is based upon the fact that they wYere advised by Robertffholls (brother of the testatrix) to bold the stock, and thattarie Bank stock was, particularly by the citizens of Peter-,ough, looked upon as absolutely safe and goed-a findingiolx relates te the original retention, rather than the coutiiiuedding from, the year 1878 down to 1882, and later.1 cannot agree that this stock was ever set apart and appro-ated for this legacy, se as to set up a trust for the appellant,iistinguislied from the general trusts under the wîll in ques-i. There is no0 satisfactory evidence given by the respondentsiny actual, definite allocation. The contenhporary statementsative this position; and in the accounts filed and in the affi-it of Hall for the purpose of obtaining the administration
er, the legaey is deait with as if payable out of the msets ofAnn Nicholis estate. Under the wil in question the real andional estate ivas devised te the trustees "upon trust to investproceeds thereof in such manner as they shail deem nmost
isable. "
This is, a similar power te that found iii In re Sinith, f1896]h. 71l, "to invest in such stocks, funds and securities as they
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should think fit. " Kekewich, J., read these words as not confined

to sucli "proper" stocks, etc.; because "to give them. a narrow

construction would be in effect to strike themn out of the -wîll."

H1e treated them as meaning sucli securities as the trustees

"honestly thought fit" to invest in; and held that the deben-

turcs, in the nature of a fioating security, of a limited company,

payable te bearer, were an invcstment within the power. The

power to, invest given in this wiIl is equivalent to a puwer to

retain: sucli securities as they might invest in...*
[Reference to Ames v. Parkinson, 7 Beav. 379; Fraser v.

IMurdock, 6 App. Cas. at p. 877; In re Ohapman, [18961 2 Ch.

763; Rawsthorne v. Rowley, 24 Times L.R. 51, [1909] 1 Ch. 409;

Buxton v. Buxton, 1 My. & Cr. 80; Marsden v. Kent, 5 Ch. D.
598.]

These cases secms to justify the view that, if the trustees
"cactcd in good faith and that their decision te retain this stock

was an honest exercise of the discretion given te thcmn by the

will" (per bord Seiborne in Fraser v. Murdock, ante), and if

the will did in tact authorise retention-for this is the effect, 1

think, ot National Trustees v. General Finance Co., [1905] A.C.

373; Davis v. Hutchings, [1907]1i Ch. 356; Whichcr v. National

Trust Co., 22 O.L.R. 460, [19121 A.C. 377; In re Grindey,

[18921 2 Ch. 593; and Ilenning v. Mfaclean, 2 O.L.R. 169, 4

OULR. 666-their abstaining from selling, hoping for a better

price, fromn 1878 te 1882, was fairly justifie
But in 1882 the stock was cut in hait, and that which had heen

taken in as worth $3,300, L.e., 66 per cent. on $5,000, became

worth no more than one-haif of the par value.
As I have said, I sec nothing in the evidence or documents

flled to warrant the conclusion that there was any setting apart

of this stock in 1881 to answcr this lcgacy. . . . I thik the
conduct of the respondents -must be judged in the light of this

intention and of the reduetion of the stock which, ecurred next

year.
There ie nothing to, indicate the value of the stock iminedi-

ately or shortly atter the reduction. Probably it would approxi-

mate te, fifty per cent. ou the original par value, upon the belief

that the reduction lied ascertained and eliminated the total loues

of the banlc, and that the stock would be wortb at lest the

ameunt te which it had becu rcduced.
The mile under the statute, stated in National Trustees v.

General Finance Co., [1905] A.C. 373, ie, that where the Court

finds that the trustes lias acted both honestly and reasonably,

1,514
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iere is then a case for the Court to consider whether the trustee
ight fairly te be excused for the breaeh, looking at ail the cir-
imistances. This is approved in Davis v. Hutehings, [190-71 1
h, 356, and in this Court lu Whicher v. National Trust Co., 22
.L.R. 460.

T'his rule is, in the case of an honest trustee, te be applied,
carefully, 110doubt, but flot grudgingly:" per Rigby, L.J., in
e Roberts, 76 L.T.R. 479, 485; or, as put by Jessel, M.R., in
peight v. Gaunt, 22 Ch. D. 746, the Ciourt sheuld lean to the
de of the honest trustee. ..

There are noue of the circumstances relied on as excusing the
-ustee in In re Ohapman, [1896] 2 Ch. 763, and Rawsthoru v.
owley (ante); and, while there is no legal evidence of sales of
ntario Bank stock, or of the prices at w'vhich it was sold except lu
396, there is evideuce that sales and prices were being reported
t the daily papers in 1882 after the reduction of the capital.

The case is not brought within the rule stated by Lord
omilly in Clack v. llolland, 19 Beav. 271, that the trustee will
3 exonerated "if there la reasonable ground for believing that,
id he taken steps, they would have been ineffectual. "

Under these circumstances, I corne reluctantly te, the conclu-
on that the trustees have net discharged the enus whicb la
i themn (ln re l3rogden, 38 Ch. D. 546, 567-8, 573-4-5) ; and I
innot see that they acted reasonably lu not scling or endeavour-
Lg te, realise, in and after 1882, or that, under ail the circum-
ances, a case is made out for their protection under the statute.
ee Grayburnu v. Clarkson, L.R. 3 Oh. 605.

The Statute of Limitations ha 's no application; the appellant
,vrer became entitled te possession until 1910:- In re Dove,
1909] 1 Ch. at p. 366, per Warrington, J. But the reserve fund
.- the amounts reserved may properly be treated as absorbed by
ie loss. There 18 no0 evidence that, unless seld at par as reduced,
a., for $2,500, the $3,300 would have been realîsed. Under In re
almon, 42 Ch. D. 351, the trustees are liable only for the loss
here they are held Hable for an authorised investment care-
sly made; and I think that, while the respondents have flot

Ltisfied the enus in eue direction, the appellant has failed te
rove for bass accurately, and that justice will be donc if the lbas
measured by holding the respoudents liable for the par value
ter reductiou in 1882, $2,500, as being the arnount that a sale

rter 1882 would, together with the ainounts reserved, have
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This will also dispose of the reference back directed by
Latchford, J., as the two sum of $600 and $319.40 (inentioned
therein as $348.80) are the amounts previously referred to as
reserve on On tario Bank stock.

The Royal Trust Company, as liquidators of the Ontario
Bank, have proved a claim. in this matter, and have been allowed
a dlaim on the amount ordered to be paid into Court. Paymnent
of the eall under that judgment constitutes a loas which flows
directly from the aet of retention; in other words, from the.
breacli of trust. It seemns to follow logically that the executors
must make it good....

[Reference to Grayburn v. Clarkson, L.R. 3 Ch. 605; Seul-
thorpe v. Tipper (1871), L.R. 13 Eq. 232.]

The investment in question here was an auhhorised inveat-
ment, in respect of which the liabllihy of the trustee is to make
good the loss, Nvhich may ho enforced wvithout giving the trustee
the option of haking the security: In r e Salmon, 42 Ch. D. 351,
368, 371; In re Turner, [1897]1i Ch. 536; but the better and
more reasonable prachice is, that, where the trustee pays the
whole loss, hoe may hake the beneflt of the security: In re Lake,
[1903] 1 K.:B. 439....

Upon paymlent, therefore, of the amount of $2,500 into Court,
and indemnifying the trust estate against the payment of the
judgmenh, the respondents inay retain both the Ontario Bank
stock, with the right to receive any refund and dividends thereon,
as well as the Central Canada Loan Company stock. In the
meantime the appellant will have a lien on them: In re Whitely,
33 'Ch. D. 347, 12 App. Cas. 727.

I have carefully gone over the accounts, and amn unable to
see why the respondents should be required to credfit therein as
received the sum of $2,101.60. If it weie so credited as a receipt,
it would bc on the assumption 'that the soficitor's reeeipt was
equivalent to that of the respondents, who deny bis authority to
colleet it. It neyer reaehed their hands; and, while they paid
Miss Bryson sums as yearly interest which steadily lessened,
because they had not received this interest, hhough not to the full
extent of the shortage, that is hier affair, and not that of the.
appQ1lant. If now credited, it wonld, in effect, be charging tiie
respondents with $2,101.60 on balancing their accounits, whichi
I a In flot prepared ho do upon the evidence given.

This $2,500 will, upon the flnding that there was no proper
appropriation of these shares to the appellant 's legacy-the re-
port not being disturbed as to, the Peterborough Real Estate
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'ompany 's stock upon that Point-be paid into Court. The re-;pondents, as 1 have indicated, must indernnify the estate against,he judgment held by the Royal Trust Comipaniy.
There should be no costs of the appeal; as the suceess isnl-y partial and the case flot free front doubt. The additional,onmision upon the $2,500 maay bie calculated and apportioned)y the Registrar, and added to the commission mentioned in thechedule to the report, whiclh is disturbed to the extent of addingbis $2,500 and the consequent division of commission thereoit,nd by striking out of the order appealed froni the direction forayînent out of tile nioneys in Court.

Judçpnent accordingly.

JuxE 267'n, 1913.
*JOHNSON v. FARNEY.

,'ill-Coitstrîeet ioii-Gîf t of Est aie Io 'Vife-Exlpressioii of"lil"as Io lier DisposÎion of Estate-Siigesfion or Pre-
catory Truist.

Appeai by the plaintiff from the judgment Of BOYD, C., anteý9, in so far as it doalt with the construction of the w'ill of tlueýeeased husband of Auna Maria Johnson, also deceased.

Thie appeal Ivas heard by 'MEREDITIT, 'C.J.O., M,ý%CLAREN,.
AGEIE, au1id JIODOINS, JJ.A.

J. Il. Rodd, for the appellant.
Il. E. Rose, K.C., for the defendants.

The judgénient of the Court was delivered by MEREDITH,3.0. :-MWe are of opinion that the jud.giinent is riglit aind
)uld be affiriued.
As tlie Chancellor points out, the earlier cas"s on pr-ecatorvists liave becuî departed front, and a stricter rule nuow oh-

fls . .
Uleference to lu re Atkinson (1911), 80 L.J. Ch, 370, 372.]'VVhat the Court lias to do is to find out what, upon the trueistruction, was the mcanîng of the testator, rather than tohold of certain words 'vhich in other wiIls have heen heldcreate a trust, although, ou the will before the Court, it isisfledj t.hat that 'was not the intention....

-r. 1we i(rpt>rtvd it th;e (>nt-rio Laiw l~r.
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[Reference to In re Adams and Kensington Vestry (1884),
27 Ch. D. 394; In re Atkinson, 80 L.J. Ch. at PP. 372, 373, 374,
375, 37,6.]

It is reasonably elear that the testator did, not intend that

the wish whiei lie expressed as to the way in whieh lhis iie

should dispose of lier property sliould ho mandatory, but in-

tended thathiis wife shouid take beneficially, with a more super-

added expression of a desire or wish that she shouid dispose of
it in the way indieated by him.

The expression of this wish is contained -in a group of what

may properly be termed suggestions which the testator inakes

as to his wifo 's future actions. These ho begins with by coan-

seliing lier "not to fret after" him, as hoelias left 'ler in good

circimstances, and with a littie eare she "tcan get along" with-

out him; then follows an expression of his desire that she shal

seU the store proporty and "go and livo" with lier mothee Or

in lier own house and got a lady companion to live with lier.

Tlien foliows this expression: "Don't get married again, as you

miglit get some one that will take -ail I have made for yuu."-

Thon, after an exhortation to be good to lier mother, his desire

is expressed that she should, keep "old Nellie until she dies

or put her in good liands so that she von't, ho abused;" then

follow some other recommendations. whieh it is not neeessary to

quote; and thon cornes that which is relied on by the appeilants

as creating th 'e trust; "I1 also wish if you die soon after me

that you will leave ail you are possessed of to my people and your

people equally divided hotween them, that is to say, your mothei,
and my mother's fainilies."

Looking then at the will as a whole, and particularly nt thlat

part of it to which reference liasjust been made, it is imposs-ib)le

to conclude that the testator intended to inake it ébligatory on

his wife to leave ail she was possessed of, in the way in which

lie wished that she should, lave it; and the proper conclusion

is that reached by the Chancellor, that his wish la "no more

than a suggestion to be aceeptedi or not" by his wife, "but not

amounting to, a mandatory or obigatory trust."

The language in whîch the expression o! tlie wish la couched

strongly supports that view; it la only if his wife "dies soon

after"1 him that lie wishes the disposition to be made. I f it ba d

been intended to impose an obligation on lier to make thie dis-

position, one would have expected more certainty as to tlie e'vent

in whidli lis wish was to be carried out.
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In addition to ail this, it is flot the property he leaves to her,
unt ail thle property she is possessed of, that he wishes ber to
ispose of in the -way -he points out. That cireumstance alone
i decisive against the appellant's contention: Eade v. Eade
1,827), 5 Jvadd. 118; Leehrnere v. Lavie (1832), 2 'My. & K. 197;
larmati v. Parnali (1878), 9 Ch. D. 96; Theobald on 'Wills, Can.
d. (1908), p. 490.

.dppeal dismissed.

JUNE 26T11, 1913.

*INGIjIS v. JAM-NES RICII2ARDSON & SONS LIMNLITED.

,ale of Goods-Wheat in Elevator-Destruction by Fire-Loss,
by w/tom Borne-Property Passiflg-Payment of Price-
Contract-ý"Track Owen~ Sound"ý--Wheat Sold not Separ-
ated in Eievator-Payment of Charges-Notice to Baîlee-
Course of Dealing-Intention of Parties-Dut y to Provide
Cars-Unreasone bic Delay-egotiations with Insurance
Companies-Vendors TreatÎng Wheat as their otcn-Sal-
vage Sale-Conversion.

Appeal by the plaintifT from the judgment of SUTHERLAND,
ante 655.

The appeal was 'heard by M2NEREDITIT, C.J.O., M.NACLAREN,
LÂGEz, and IJoDONs, JJ.A.

W. D. MePberson, K.C., for the appellant.
J. J. Maclennan, for thle defendants, the respondents.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by IlODGINS, J.A.:
-lThe 3,000 bushels of grain in question were at the time of
ie fire ini bin "B, " with about 17,000 other bushels of the same
ind; and, of course, no specifie grain had been physically
ýparûted and appropriated to the appellant. W-hat the appel-
int was entitled to get, when fie chose to apply for it, was 3,000
shels out of a larger quantity owned by the respondents; and

in reeeipt and retention of the orders on the Canadian Pacifle
âil-way CompanY agent did flot in any way prevent the re-
,ondents from selling the rest of the grain.

be reported in the Ontario 1Lw Reporte.
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If the property in this 3,000 -bushels had passed to the appE
lant, then, subjeet to the situation created by the subsequent sý
vage sale, mnust bear the loss; whereas, if it had not, the respon
ents are bound to perform their eontraet. or pay damages.

The course of dealing shews that everything in the way
appropriation by intention had been done, short of a physlc
separation of specifie bushels of grain. The quantity and -pi
were settled, and the latter was paid in full. The responden
gave the appellant orders addressed to the agent of the Canadii
Pacifie Railway Comnpany, in whose elevator the whole qua
tity of wheat was stored, directing him, on presentation, to d
liver the wheat. One of these orders was acted upon, and.1,01
bushels delivered under it. The respondents, upon giving tC
orders, deducted 3,000 bushels from the account in their bool
she-wing what they had in store in the elevator. They also no
fied their insurers, the effeet of this being that insurance
this 3,000 ýbushels ivas automatically cancelled, as they -put
They had -allowed, as a deduction from the purchase-price, t
charges whieli the elevator had against this exact quantity,
wheat; and, by so doing, and by giving the order, they delegat
to the railway company's agent the duty of measuring out t
3,000 bushels, and to the appellant (the duty of payiîng t
charges due the elevator. From the previ-ous course of de;
in,-, from the receipt of the 1,000 bushels, and £rom the eviden
in the case, it is clear that both parties treated the duty of t
respondents themselves as at an end, and that the subseque
acts necessary to place the grain in cars were to be done by t
railway company 's agent, at the request of the appellant, but
the cost of the respondents. The allowance to the appellant
the elevator charges was, if assented to by h im, equivalent
payment of this exp ense by the respondents (Colemuan v. -N
Dermott, 1 E. & A. 445); and the words "track Owen Sound
if treated as împosing a duty to deliver on the traek, would y
prevent the property. passing, if, under ahi the other cireu
stances, it would do so : Bank of Montreal V. 'MeWhîrter,
C.P. 506; Craig v. Beardmore, 7 O.L.IR. 674. Treated purely
a matter of intention, the property would pass if, in 'whjat Ni
donc, there was any unconditional appropriation of speci
grain, but not if it were conditional, as by a -bill of lading
favour of the seller, and not the -buyer (Graham v. Liaird,
OULR. il). But there was not, nor couhd there be, any app
priation of separated bushels of grain, in the sense in whk
these words are used when dealing with sPecifie goods..,

Upon the whole it may, 1 think, be taken as proved that
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Lg"ent of the railwaY Comnpany had always treated these orders,
rhen presented, as requiring him to deliver the grain repre-
ented -therein to the hohier; and that, if the appellant liad pre-
ented them promptly hefore the fire, they would have b*'en
onoured, and that the agent wvas aware of the various transac-
ions, either through his intervention in placing the order, or by
ubsequent notice froîn the respondents....

Intention is the test finally applied as deterining titw pas',ing
f the property; and there is authority for the position that
-hen everything lýas ýbeen donc that, having regard to the situ-
ion of the parties and the position of the goods in question,

rnld be donc, on the one hand to part with the dlominion over
ie goods, and on the other to aecept the right to demand the
,ods from a third party in lieu of actual present deivery, the
itention to pass the prnperty will be presumed....

[Reference to Benjamin on Sale, 5th cd., pp. 312, 338; Swan-
ick v. Sothern, 9 A. & E.,895; Greaves v. Ilepke, 2 1B. & Aid.
)1 ; Turlcy v. Bates, 2 H1. & C. 200; Young v. ath sL.11.
O.P. 127; ýWhitchousc v. Prost, 12 East 614; Snell v. Iliglton,
Caeb. & Ell. 95; Boswell v. Kilborn, 15 Moo. P.C * 309; iSeath
MLoore, il App. Cas. 350; Coffey v. Quebc Bank, 20 C.P. 110;
)Ieman v. -iIcDermott, 1 E. & A. 445; Bank of Montreal v.
eWhirter, 17 C.P. 506; Wilson v. Shaver, 3 O.L.R. 110; Ross v.
arteau, 18 S.C.R, 713; Box v. Provincial Insurance Co., 18 Gr.
0, 289.]

1t -would . . . scem that thc Courts here have îlot ad-
need beyond the point of holding that an accepted order, or
ý proved assent of the warehouseman, will be a sufficient ap-
opration to -allow the property to pass.
This accords- with the -judgment . . . in Cushing v.

eed, 96 àMass. 376...
[Reference to Coffey v. Quebec Bank, 20 C.P. 110, at p.

On the fades of this case it is not a long distance to go to
~d that the warehouseman assented to hold the 3,000 bushiels
the appellant. One of the orders was presented and acted

)n; and, while the subsequent order was not forînally coin-
nicated, the evidence lends to the conclusion that either ïSimp-
, the man in charge of thc elevator, or Scaman, his clerk,
-e in constant communication with the respondents, and
ire, through them, of the varions sales and the arnotuzî

reo, s welI as of the naines of the purchasers.
In this case ît also appears that the parties intendcd the price
)e pa id -before the grain was delivered or put in a deliverable
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state or appropriated; and this, in itself, affords a strong argu-
ment in favour of ail intention by the parties that the property

was to pass before the goods were in a deliverable state or ap-

propriated.
It is further quite reasonablýe to eonclude that, when the ap-

pellant paid for the goods, it was to his benefit that the property

s3hould pass; for, if the respondents had become insolvent, the

appellant would, if the property had passed, have the goods as

the security for his -money. The respondents, 80 far as they

iould, parted with the dominion over the goods, deducted the

3,000 bushels from their aceount with the elevator, and allowed

the 'appellant the elevator charges for delivery on the traek. The

appellant, in pursuance of a well-known course of dealing, acted

upon -one order, and lef t the rest of the wheat in the elevator;

and, in the case where lie presented the order, aetively assented

to the performance by the elevator man of the duty of delivery

on the track. The appellant says that ho ordered the cars up.

The respondents state that they were not biled for this grain by

the elevator man -after the sale, which is important in view of the

deeision in Jenner v.,Smith, L.R. 4 C.1P. 270.

I think, therefore, that it is reasonable to, hold that, under

ail the circumstances, the property had passed to the appellant
before the fire.

But another view of the case makes 'the question of thE

passing of the property less important. Whatever the inten.

tion of the parties was, there can 'be no doubt of this, that thf

respondents intended to divest themselves of all dominion ove,

the wheat, leaving it for the appelant to demand it froin thi

elevator when le wanted it. It was obviously convenient t<

deal with the wheat in this way, s0 that, when the appella2u

resold it, lie could ship it direct to his purdhaser. The respond

ents had marked it out of their books and lad ceased Io insu,

it. If,, tIen, it should be held that the risk was in tIe respond

ents, because the property lad not passed, it would subject thes,

to a liability, the duration and extent of whieh could oniy b

determined by the length of time whidh the appellant took bE

fore lie required delivery, and by the fluctuation of price di

ing that period....
[Reference to Martineau v. Kitching, L.R. 7 Q.B. 43,6; Pei

v. Lawrence, 27 CO.P. 402.1
AUl the number one northern wheat was in bin "B," and

was not, as stated by the learned trial Judge, destroyed, but onl

damaged. After the ire, tIe appellant demanded his wheat. IB

was met with a refusai both by the railway company's ager

and by the respondents, the latter alleging that t'hey had boagi
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t at the sale of the Salvage by the insurance eompany. That
iale vested no titie to the appellant's wheat in the respondents.
rhe appraisal of the loss had gone forward on the assumption,
ifterwards discovered to be erroneous, that the respondents
dlone were interested in ail the wheat. The evidence is clear that
be appellant did flot assent to the proceedings to adjust the
088, w-as flot notified, and w-as flot a party to the sale. Hie iî
iot in any way bound by its resuit. The insurers could not sell
ior could the respondeut buy the appellant 's wheat.

In the view 1 take, the appellant's wheat, though daînaged,
vas his own. Hle had paid for it, and w-as entitled to receive it,
and the respondents were wrong in refusing to let hitu have it.
%heir mistake in law forma no justification for their conver-
ion of it. They learned, dnring the adjustment of the insurance
mas, that the appellant's grain w-as ineluded; but, as they had
large amount involved, they went ahead and guaranteed the

rustee w-ho distributed the salvage.
The appellant swears that, af ter the lire, lie tested the bin in

7hich this wheat was, and that there w-as sufficient there un-
lamnaged, of whichhle produced a sample, to, allow him to receive
lie 3,000 bushels he had bought. The respondents sa>' that it
ma ail damaged, parti>' by lire and partly b>' aroke. But at
lie trial the latter refused to, disclose the price at -whÎch the>'
ad sold the salvage, w-hidi included this bin, although the trial
üdge pointed out that it w-as material. If they -had done se,
liere might have been sufficient evidence to, have enabled this
!ourt to assess the damagesor at all events to have offered the
ppellant the choice between aceepting that price or proving
is damnages on a reference.

1 think the judgnient must be reversed, end that judgment
iould be entered for the plaintiff directing the respondents to
ay him suci damages as are found b>' the Local Master at
wen Sound, to w-hei a reference must be had.

The respondents should pa>' the eosts'of the trial and of thia
ppeal and of the reference.

Appeal allowed.
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JUNE 26'rH, 1913.

*BELL v. GRAND TRITNK R.NW. CO.

Railu'ay-Highway Crossing-Injury to Person Using-Pre>i-
ous Accident-Absence of Knowledçje by Railway Compansy

-' 'Mavintg Train Caiising Bodily Injury"ý-Raiwtay Act,
R.S.C. 1906 ch. 37, sec. 275, sub-sec. 4 (S & 9 Edw. VII. ch.
32, sec. 13)-Speed of Train-Board of Railuiy Comamis-

sioners-Actual and Physicat Cause of Accident-Impact-
Statutory WanigýEi.îc-iiig of Jiiuj-lisdi-

rection-New Trial.

Appeal by the defendants froin the judgment of Lmrroi, J.,
upon the findings of a jury, in f avour of the plaintif!, for the
recodvery of $4,600, in an action for damiages for personal, injuries
and loss sustained'by the plaintif! by reason of a collision of his
waggon a.nd a train at a highway crossing.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITHI, C.J.O., -ÂcýLICwRN,

MAeEE, and HoDGiNs, JJ.A.
D. L. lcCarthy, K.O., for the appellants.
W. Laidlaw, K.C., and E. H1. Cleaver, for the plaintiff, the

respondent.

HODGINS, J.A. :-The point chiefly argued wau the effeet given

by the learned trial Judge to the first part of sub-sec. 4 of sec.
275 of -the Railway Act, R.S.C. 1906 ch. 37, added by 8 & 9 Edw.
VII. ch. 32, sec. 13....

.[Reference to the ternis of the section as it stood before the
addition of sub-secs. 3 and 4 by the Act of 1909, and of sMub-e. 3,
so. added.]

Sub-section 4 prohlibits a greater speed than ten miles au
hour over any level highway crossing (irrespeetive 'of locald con-
ditions or population), "if at such crossing an accident has
happened subsequent to the first day of January, 1900, by a.
moving train causing bodily injury or death to-a person using
such crossing, unless and until sucli crossing is protected to the
satisfaction of the Board." The sub.section also prohibits a
greater speed than ten miles an hour over a level highway cross-
ing, where the Board 's order providing protection for the sa fety
and convenience of the public has not been conxplied with.

*To be reported în the Ontario Law Reports.
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[Reference to secs. 292 and 293 of the Raîlway Act.J
The view taken by the learned trial Judge was, that sub-sec,.

prohibits a greater speed over a level highway crossing at
iich an accident has happened, provided a moving train was in
me sense the cause, even where there was no notice to or
iowledge iby the train ernployees, from contact or otherwise. of
e faet that sucli an accident bas happened. As against this
ew, it is urged that the resuit of so holding must be that the
ilway company, without knowledge of the accident, inay coin-
it a breach of the statute on which u-ould foilow liability for
images and render its officiais Hable to a penalty, by running its
âins at a speed over the crossing until it is protected te the sat-
!action of the Board. The statute should not be eonstrued se
te put the company in that position, and se as te throw

sponsibility, without knowledge, upon the Board, unless it la
ain that sueli is the intention of the sub-section....

[Reference to sec. 275, suh-secs. 1, 2, 3.]
The duty of the railway eompany and of the Board as to aeci-

nts la set ont in secs. 292 and 293 . . . ; and, aithough sec.
2 does fot inelude in its language persons using a railway
mesinig, it may well be that, under sec. 2, sub-sec. 21, a railway
masing la coinprehended lu the term "railway."
In view of these provisions, it would not be unnatural te con-

ide that sub-scc. 4 was intended to harmonise with the general
ileme of report and inspection in case of railway accidents.
Lat acheme ia based upon the knowledge communicated. to the
ad officiais, and by thern to the Board; and it la assumed iu
b-sec. 4 that the Board shall act with knowledge of the condi-
,ns nt the place of the accident. Unless, therefore, there is
netbing lu the sub-section itself which makes the prohibition
pendent net on knowledge but on mere occurrence of an acci-
nt, the sub-section should -not be se construed.
The words in it are, "if at such crossing an aècident bas

ppened ... . by a xnoving train causing bodily lnu my."
ýre is the conjunction of a train, rnoving, presurnably in charge
a railway crew, and a person injured by it; and, therefore,
owledge or means of knowledge on both aides. The words are
t " by reason of a moving train. "
Thiis Oourt has reeently construcd the words "by reason of"
Maitland v. MeKenzie, ante 1069, as including an accident

ppening, net from impact, but from apprehension at the
Mden discovery of a motor lu the way.
iu railwey cases the words "by reason cf the railwa.y" have

-iv o.w.Y.
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been given a wide meaning. Sc Drowne v. Brockville R.W. Co..
20 J.'C.R. 202, and May v. Ontario and Quebec R.W. C'o., 10 O.R
70, where they were held to extend to an injury sustained on
the railway by reason of the use madle of it.

The statute says that the accident must be caused "by a mov-
ing train; " and similar expressions are found in other sectio~ns of
the Act, where obviously impact is necessary. See sec. 294, sub-
secs. 3 and 4, and sec. 295.

I think that the fair construction of the sub-seetion la, thaf
the moving train must be the actual and physical cause of an
accident which occasions bodily injury. It cannot be Întended
that accidents such as are mentioned, in the judgment in Atkinson
v. Grand Trunk R.W. Co., 17 O.t. 220, or that whichi was the,
subject of that decision, should operate to make the railway
company liable, Ètf only for damages, but for the penalties im-
posed iby secs. 393 and 412, where the accidents are not known
to the company or its servants.

In the case in hand the respondent merely proved that an
accident had happened by a horse running away after crossing
lu front ofa moving train, throwing the driver ont, to his bodily
injury., The driver (Lillicrap) told no one, lie says; and, Upon
the evidence, the appellants had no notice of fthé accident; and
the jury sa found....

I do not think that the intention of the sub-section was to
include accidents other than those where knowledge is obvions,
or reasonably probable, and where physical impact by a mov'ing
train causes bodily injury. Te construe it otherwiae would nnt
advance the end in view, Le., the improvement of condition~s at
level crossings, and would merely render the raiiway coinpany
liable in damnages and put the Raiiway B3oard ln the position of
apparently neglecting their duty wifhout knowing of its existence.

There was, therefore, no evidence, f0 my mind, to go to th1 e
jury of an accident such, as the statute mientions having hap..
pened, if if is a question of fact. There wus an accident, and it
caused bodily injury; but, 1 think, if was the province of til.
learned trial Juilge to mile whether the words of flie sub-section
meant and included sucli an accident as was proven and flot dis-
puted. There is, of course, no question of negligente lu this
antécedent point; it la a inere question o? the sort or kind of
accident. For this reason, the cases cited b>' the respondent,
such as Grand Trunk R.W. Co. v. Sibbald, 20 S.C.R. 259, and
Grand'Trunk R.W. Co. v. Rosenberg, 9 S.-C.R. 311, are flot
really helpful.
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The ruling of the learned trial Judge at the outset on the
ase, having heard Lillierap's evidence, was as follows: (p. 6):
I thînk 1 will mile, Mr. Me'Carthy, that there was an accidenit

bere by reason of the moving train, and that the responsibility
ias on you flot to run more than ten muiles an -houm;" and lie
>eclined to reserve it as a prelimninary question to be deterxnined
efore the trial. Hence it became part of the respon dents' case,
nd was so left to the jury.

The learned trial Judge also instructed the jury (p. 136):
'There is another protection wvhich the law casts upon people
rossing tracks, and another obligation which it imposes upon
ailway companies; that is, that trains shahl fot be run through
thickly settled portion of a town or village at more than ten

illes an hour. " And again: "Now was the train running faster
bat morning than ten miles an hour through a thiekly settled
iortion of the village. If it was, the defendants are guilty of
,egligence." This instruction was not lirnited or modified in
ny way, and was propemly objected to.

The jury found that the appellants' negligence consisted of
'exesive spced through thickly populated districts;" and
dded that they believed the bell was not minging continuously.

I arn of opinion that this direction was wrong in not qualify-
rig the statement by the exception contained in sec. 275, that
ýas to protection, and was not warranted by the 'Railway Act,

s interpmeted by Grand Tmunk R.W. Co. v. McKay, 34 S.C.R. 81.
Ujpon these two points the jury weme rnisdirected as to the

iw, and their finding of excessive speed cannot, therefore, stand.
U7pon the rest of the answer, "We helieve the bell uWas not

inging continuously," a curious error, pointed out by the ap-
,ellants' counsel in his objection (p. 140) was made in the charge
2) the jury.

The respondent ivas injured at the Plains road crossing.
:iiteen hundred feet east of it is Brant street crossing, which
be respondent had travelled over carlier that morning. It, is
reil est.ablished that the whistles were sounded at the latter
rossing for the Plains road crossing. . . . Tihis would he
iore than eighty rods off, and the statutomy duty as to whistling
oým the crossing in question was, therefome, coinpfied wîth. The
ehl is to "be rang continuously fmom the time of the sounding
f the whistle" tili the engine had passed the crossing. In his
barge the learncd Judge says: "That is what they werc bourtd
y lawv to do here-sound the whistlc eighty rods from the
trasnt sireet crassing. . . . The evidence of WXaller and
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Robins goes to shew that the bell was not; sounded for the Brant
street crossing. ... It is for yen to say whether it was ring-
ing or not, that is, whether it was ringing continuously up to the
time. that it struck this man."

The question was, whether, ini fact, the statutory duty had
been disregarded. That duty is limited to 80 roda hefore reacli-
ing the Plains road crossing; and the answer may, upon the
charge, have reference only to the duty to ring prior te reaching
the Brant street crossing. Breach. of the statutory duty is flot
sufficient unless it is negligence causing or contributing with
other causes te the accident or injury. See Canada Atiantie
R.W. Co. v. Henderson, 29 S.C.R. 632. Either the question or
the answer should be clear upen this point. Had ne special ob-
jection been made at the trial, or had the respondent ini any way
attributed hismrishap to the want of sounding the bell, or te its
absence prior to the whistle he heard, it rnight 'have altered the
case. But, where the whole verdict hangs upon the statement
that the jury believed that the bell was not sounded. continu-
ously, 1 think the appellants have the right to insist upon the
objection that the flnding is ambiguous.

There sheuld be a new trial. The costs of the appeal should
be to the appellants in any event, and the costs of the st triai
should be in the cause.

MACLRENand MÂGEEI JJ.A., coneurred.

MEREDITH, C0J.0. (dissenting) -... I arnm with
mnuchý respect, of opinion that the construction of the statute
adopted by mny brother llodgins is too narrow, and will in some
cases, at least, defeat the object which Parliament; had in view in
enaeting it.

1 see no reason why, whcre the herses a man is drîvîng over
a erossing at rail level, are frightened by a meving train, and
run away, causing bodily injury to the driver, it cannet properly
be asaid that "an accident has happened by a moving train cane-
ing bod ily injury . . -. te a persen using 'the croffling. -

New trial Orclered; MEREDITH, C.J.O., diSÇes tiiig.
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JUNE 26T11, 1913.

SIMMERSON v. GRAND TRUNK R.W. CO.

M1aster and Servait-Injury to f3ervant-Negligence of Fellouw-
servant in same Grade of Ernployinent-Labiigy of .laster
-Workmen's Comnpen.sation for Injuries Act, sec. 3, siub-
sec. 5-Raituway--" Prson in Charge or Controi of Engin e
-Evidence-Findings of Jury-Inference.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment of MýiDOLrTON,
J., ante 1082.

T he appeal rwas heard by 3MEREDiTHi, O.J.O.. 'MciýARf,
M&GEE, and HoDoiNS, JJ.A.

D. L.'MeCarthy, K.C., for the appellants.
W. S. MeBrayne, for the plaintiff, -the respondent.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by 3LEREITH,
C.J.O. -- The facts are fully stated in the reasons for judgrnent
of my brother Middleton, 4 O.W.N. 1082, and it is unnecemsay
to refer to them except as to one point

My learned brother, in stating the facts, appears to have
thouglit that a witiaess had testified that Bryant had given the
signal to the engine-driver to reverse and go forward. In this
lie was ini error. There was no direct evidence that it was Bryant
who gave the signal. There was, however, ample evidence to
justify the jury in drawing the inference that it waa lie who did
so. Lt was Bryant's duty to give the signal; and, without it, the
engine-driver would have been guilty of zr breacli of his duty in
reversing and going forward.

As that inférence was drawn by the jury, they were war-
ranted in finding that Bryant w'as guilty of negligence in giviiig
the signal without seeing that the respondent lad reached the
top of the car.

Upon that finding 'we agree that the respondent was entitled
to recover, for the reasns stated 'by iny learned brother.

Appeal dismnissed w hcosLs.

1529
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JuN- 26TH, 1913.

GOLDFIIELDS LIMITED v. MASON.

Cornpany-Agree ment. of Sharcholder ta Transfer Sluzres to
Company to be Formed in Excitange for Slwres of New Com-
pany-Right of Company, whc» Formed, ta iSue for Breach
of Agreement-Trans fer of Shares-Rcgist ration--P reven-
tion o/-Dama ges.

.Appeal by the plaintiff company froin the judgment of
CLUTE, J., of the l4th November, 1912, dismissing without coste
an action for a declaration that the defendan-t ivas flot and
neyer ha-d been a shareholder in the plaintiff company in respect
tof 41,000 shares of 'the Wtoek of the Harris-Maxwell Coin-
pany, which were transferred to the plaintiff eompany for
an equal number of shares in the plaintiff company, and for
delivery up by the defendant of his certificate fur the plaintifr
eompany 's shares; or for dam ages for breach of contraet.

The appeal was'heard by M EDTC.J.O., MACrý,A.ui; alla
MAGEE, JJ.A., and KELLY, J.

G. H. Kilmer, K.C., for the plaintiff company.
W. A. MéMaster, for the defendant.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by'lMACLAýREN,
J.A. -- I think that this appeal miust be ýdismiseed. The appel-
lants did not give us any precedent for such an action as the
preseut, and 1 have not been able to, find any. The action is
based upon the ËllegÎ1 violation iby the. defendant of a contract
or agreement between the defendant and the other holders of a
majority of the shares of Vwo niining comipanies whereby they
agreed to form a third company, to whieh they promised to nssign
the shares which they held in the two amalgarnating companies,
in exchange for an equal number of shares in the new conlpany.
This agreement bears date the 1Sth Janu.ary, 1910. The charter
was flot granted to the new company (Goldfields Limited, the
plaintiff company) until the 14th March, 1910.

The action vas begun by one Mackay, who was a sharehlolder
in one of the amalgamating companies, and a party to the agree-
ment of the 18th January, 1910, and Goldfields Lirnited as co-
plaintiff; but during the trial the naine of Mackay was dropped,
and the action continued by the company alone.

15,30
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It is an elementary principle of law that no one can sue on a
ntract unless he be either an original party to it or the lawfuI
signet of an original party.

The plaintiff company was not a party te the agreement of
'e 18th January, 1910, the breach of which forms the basis of
s present action, as it was not even in existence until nearly two
onths after that agreemnent was made. lt, does flot; caim to have
ay assignrnent from any of the original parties to the agree-
,eut in question of their dlaims against the defendant-if, in-
eed, sucli daims as it seeks to, have enforeed in the present
ýtion are susceptible of being legally assigned.

But, even if this objection were not a fatal one, the plaintiff
»npany, as pointed out by the trial Judge, with full knowledge
r ail the eircumstances, sought to enforce the registration of the
lare in the Harris-Maxwell Company, transferred to, it by the
efendant, which it now seeks to, coinpel him to take baek and
) return the equal number of shares in the plaintiff company
rhieh lie received in exchange. 1 agree with the learned trial
udge that it is now tee, late for the plaintiff coinpany te take
àiis position.

AsU an alternative, the plaintiff company nmade a claim for
amages; but no evidence was given on which sucli a claim could
e based. It may be noted that the plaintiff empany did net
laima before us that there had been an implied agreemnent, wben
be defendant received the shares of the plaintiff cornpany, that
Le should do nothing to prevent the registration of the Hlarris-
,laxwell shares which he gave in exchange, and that he was
iable in damnages for preventing such registration and cern-
ielling the plaintiff empany to, purchase other shares te give it
ontrol of the Harrs-Maxwell Company. Nor was there any evi-
lence produeed that the plaintiff company was obliged to, pay
nere for sucli shares than they were really worth.

There being no0 evidence of damage, this braneh of the
dIaintiff empany 's case fails aise.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
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JUNE 26TU, 1913.

*BEER v. LEA.

Vendor and Purclwser-Con.tract for Sale of Land-Option-
Acceptance-Terms and Conditions-Oral Additions-&ctt
Ute of Frauds-Time for Acceptante-" Thirty Days "--

Computation-Fraction of Day.

Appeal by the plainàtiffs from the judgmenr of MIDi>LEToNe
J., ante 342.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MACLA.REN,
MÂGEE, and HoffliNs, JJ.A.

E. F. B. Johnstôn, K.C., and S. W. McKeown, for the ap-
pellants.

A. W. Anglin, K.C., and H. A. IReesor, for the defendant
Lea.

<Glyn Osler, for the defendant Ogilvie.

The judgxnent of the Court was delivered by MEREDITIL, C.
J.O.. . . . In the view 1 take, it is unnecessary to consider
several of the questions argued at the bar, as, in my opinion, the
action fails fbecause no -agreement sufficient to satisfy the Statuta
of Frauds was established.

'The appellants' case is based on the theory that there was
au acceptance by the appellant Doolittie of the offer of tise
respondent Lee of the 12th February, 1,912 (exhibit 4), whiph
constituted an agreement sufficiently evidenced to satisfy thse
Statute of Frauds.

It isbeyond doubt that the letter of acceptance of thse l3th
11ardi, 1,913 (exhibit 7), was, in any view of the case, too late,
as it was flot received by the respondent Lea until thse following
day.

Thse appellante mnust, therefore, in order to succeed, establisih
the acceptance in sme way, and that they atternpt to do by
thse letter of the l3th ïMarch, 1912 (exhibit 6), whieh was handed
by Doolittie to Lea on the saine day, and by the verbal comui.i
cations between them which took place on and before that day.

Amsurning the correctness of the contention of thse appellants
that Doolittie was flot required by the terme; of the offer to pay
thse $1,600O within the tisirty days for whicli the option wa3 to

'To be reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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run-a contention withi which 1 do not agree-one of the terras
of the verbal agreement between the parties when they met in
Toronto, was, that this payment should be $1O,OOO, and that it
should be muade ln three instalments, $5,0O0 in cash on the ex-
ecution of the agreement (exhibit 13), $2,500 in aixty dayà there-
after, and $2,500 in six months from the date for payment of
the second instalment; and that was manîfestly a substantial
change ln the terms of payment contained in the option, and
there were other important variations and additions dis-
ciused, -and probably verhally agreed on. Among these was a
provision th-at the purchaser should have the right to have any
part of the land released froma the mortgage whieh was to be
given for the residue of the purchase-money, on payment of a
aum on aeeount of the principal which should bie at the rate of
$2,OOO per acre, together with interest on that sum up to the date
of payment, and there was also discussed a provision for Lea
retainilig possession of part of the property after the execution
of the conveyance.

The acceptance of the l3th Mardi, 1912 (exhibit 6), reads as
follows:

"619 Sherbourne St., Toronto, March 13, 1912.
"Joseph H1. Lea, Esq.,

" Dear 'Sir :--I hereby accept the option I hold on your pro-
perty at Leaside, and the payments will lie made on execution of
deed on the Unes agreed on.

"'Yours very truly,
"4P. E. Doolittie."

It is plain, I think, that the reference to the "Enes a.greed
on" la to the verbal arrangement as to the terins of paynient
which I have mentioned; and this la apparent, not only froin the
language used, but also froin the fact that a tender wvas made
of a niarked cheque for $5,000, the amount of the first payaient
according to the terms of that arrangement.

This was not an unqualified acceptance of tie offer, but an
acceptance of it as modified by the verbal arrangement which
had been mnade. If the verbal arrangement had paased beyond
thre stage of negotiation, and had resulted in >a bargain, but for
the Statute o! Frauds tint bargaîn might have been enforced;
but, the statute 'being pleaded, it is not enforceable.

There iras no nqualified aceeptance of the offer, but, as I
have niïd, an acceptance of it, with the modification I have men-
tioned as having been verbally made, as to, the ternis o! payaient
of the purchase-moneY; and, therefore, no acceptance sufficient,
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to constitute a contract the ternis of which, wére sufficiently evi-
denc ed by a writing signed by the respondent Lea to satisfy the
Statute of Frauds.

The verbal communications relied on do flot carry the ease
any further. They, at the most, evidence the readiness of the
appeihint Doolittie to accept the offer, subjeet to the modifi-
cations as to the ternis of payment, and probably also as to the.
other matters which were discussed in connection with the carry-
ing ont of the sale.

In my opinion, the judgment should be -affirmed and the ap-
peal dismissed with costs.

I should flot have made any further reference to, the pointe
diseussed in argument and passed upon by niy 'brother Middle.
ton, but for his conclusion that the option expired at four
o 'dock in the afternoon of the laut of the thirty days for which
it was to run.

The view of my learned brother was th-at, as the option was
given at four o 'dock on the afternoon of the day on which it ïa
dated, the thirty days expired at the sanie hour on the Iast of
thein.

1 arn unable to agree with that view. Cornfoot v. Royal Ex-
change, [19,031 2 K.B. 363, [1904] 1 K.B. 40, is, I think, dis-
tinguishable....

The law applicable to, the computation of time where an set
is to be doue on a certain day, or wit'hin a certain period, was
fully discussed in jStartup v. Macdonald (18,43), 6 Man. & G.
5'93. Williams, J., stated the general mile to be, that, "1where-
ever, in cases not governed by particular 'custome of trade, the.
parties oblige themnselves to the performance of duties within a
certain number of -days, they have until the last minute of the~
la8st day to perf-orni their obligation" (p. 622)....

The statement of the law in Leake on Oontracts, 5th ed., p.
597, is in accordance with the opinions expressed in Startup v.
Macdonald, and I kniow of no case which is in confliet with it.

Né doubt, the application of the general rule may be excludfed
by the ternis of the contract, as in Cornfoot v. Royal Exehange,
as well as in the other ways mentioned in Startup v. Macdonald,
but there is no reason why it should not be applied in'the case at
;bar.

In the view of my brother Middleton, there is no reason why
the meaning which he gave to the option " should flot be attri-
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ted te the expression in ail contratts," and "any atteinpt to
ie any other meaning would create difficulty. " With that view
lisagree. . .

f Reference to Clayton's Case, 5 Co.Rla.1

Appeal dismissedl uit costs.

JUNE 26T11, 1913.

RE BRIGHT ANID'TOWNSHIP OP SARNIA.

RE WILSON AND TOWNSHIP 0F SARNIA.

inicipal Corporations-Drainage-Report and Plans of Eng-
ineer--Independent Judgrnent-Assessment-Cosi o! WVork
-Incluson of Surn for Fees and Expensca of Solicitors and
Egineers.

Consolidated appeals by iRobert Bright, James Bright,
iomas Wilson, and Fred Wilson, from an order of the Drain-
e Referee, dated the 3rd March, 1913, dismissing an applica-
>n by the appellants to set aside the report, plans, and speci-
axions of A. S. Code, O.L.S. and C.E., and proviîonal hy.law
). 10 D. of the cCorporation of the Township of Sarnia, inti.
led "A by-law te Provide for the Improvernent of the Cow
-eek Drain in the Township of <Sarmia."

The appeal was heard by MEREDITHl, C.J.O., MACLAREN,
AGEE, and HoDoiNs, JJ.A.

R. 1. Towers, for the appellants.
T. G. Meredith, K.,C., and A. 1. MýNcKinlay, for the respond-

ts.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by MEREDITH, C.
O. :-Al1 of the objections raised by the appellants were deait
t1h upon the argument exeept two, viz.. (1) that the report
anis, and specifications and the assessment made by the eng-
eer were not the result of his independent judgment; and (2)
at the engineer încluded as part of the eest of the work up.
îrds of $1,000 for fees and expenses of solicitor's and engineers,
td that there was ne authority xinder the Drainage Act to assess
em against the drainage area.

15,36
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There is nothing to warrant the conclusion that the report
Plans, specificatiOns, and assessments were flot the resuit of the
independent judgment of Mr. Code, the engineer. He testifies
that they were. The fact thathle heard. and considered the objec-
tions of the engineer employed' by the Corporation of the Town-
ship of Plympton to the seheme which lie lad orîginallyi recoin-
mended, but which was referred baek to him by the Couneil of
the Township of iSarnia, and that lie modified that scheme after
consideration of these objections, is of no consequence if, as he
testified, and there is no reason to doubt, his judgment was con-
vinced that they were right to the extent to whidh lie yielded to
tlieir objections. It is flot necessary ta say, more on this 'branch
of the case than that I entirely agree witl the reasoning upon
whieh the learned Referee proeeeded in refusing to give elfeet
to the contention of the appellants.

The'other question was also'fully deait with by the Referee,
and 1 agree with bis. conclusion as to itand thie reasoning on
whicl it isbJased.

Appea2 dismissed with costs.

JUNE 2&rU, 1913.
NEY v. NEY.

RE NEY.

Infants - (J ustod y - Paternal Rîgkt - Welf are of, Children -
Order of Judge-Undertaking of Father to Furnisk Suiit-
able Home-A ppeal.

Appeal by the plaintiff in the action, wliicli was for alimony,
from the order of 'BarrToN, J., made when giving judgnient in
the action, awarding ta the defendant, the husband of the plain.
tiff, the custody of the two infant'ohuldren of the marriage:
ante 935, 937-939.

The appe al was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., ÂLE,
MAGEE, and HoDoîws, JJ.A.

L. P. Heyd, K.C., for the appellant.
J. M. Godfrey, for the defendant, the respondent.

The judgment of the 'Court was delivered by HODOINS, J.A.:
-The ordir in appeal was made by Mr. Jlustice Britton a9fter
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,aring the evidence in this action . which was hrought for alî-
ony. The motion on whieh the order was made had been re-
rred to, the trial Judge; and, although the writ of habeas
rpus affected only the infant Marshall Ney, the order covers
.e ease of both. children, CMarshall Ney and Dorothy Ney; the
rmer now six years of age, and the latter now four and a half
ýarS.

"J.èe effect of the order is, that the father is given the custody
the chuldren. The mother is to have access to them at reason-

fle intervals; and t.he children are to he maintained by their
,ther in a home, where together they'and their father wiIl re-
de. The order is, therefore, one made after the Iearned trial
idge -had seen and 'observed both the father and the mother.

In cases affecting the custody and welfare of the children,
thing is more important than the -character and disposition
the parents; and 1 think the utmost importance should be

tached to the view of an experieneed Judge, w1ho has bad the
Ivantage of seeing the parents, hearing them detail their coin-
aints, and bas Iistened to their explanations.
The evidence discloses a caue of continuai quarrelling, resuit-

Lg in personal violence on both sides front time to time.
The position in which the children now are is the direct

esult of the desertion by the wife of the husband, whieh pro-
aced a situation the consequence of which is, that the husband
)w dechines absolutely to take the wife 'back.

In flic evidence reference was made to, an offence committed
i the husband after the separation in 1909, and to an event
i the life of the mother, both of which were passed over Iightly
e counsel at -the trial; yet they occupied the attention of the
ili Judge, and, I have no doubt, influenced his decision.

In vîew of the evidence given, I should be disposed to think
Lat this is peculiarly a case in whieh the welfare of the children
iould outweigh every other consideration affecting the parents,
:td that the order in appjeal ie the only order whieh could be
ade at this stage of the case.

ln Re Ilutchînson, 26 O.L.R. 601, 4 O.W.N. 777, 28 O.L.R.
L4, the Court thought it necessary to, stipulate that the father
iould at 'lcast undertake to, procure a suitable bouse, with his
ater in charge of it, before be obtained the custody of bis
iild. In this case the order of the learned Judge bas made a
umiliar provision; and I think the order la right, and should be

.Appeal disrnisscd.
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JuNE 26TH, 1913.

MAJLCOL'MSON v. WIGGIN.

Accord and Satisfaction--Purchase-money of Land-Accept-
anceof Person as Debtor in Respect of Part -Eviden-ce-
Acceptance of Certificate of Dîscharge of Mortgage-Pay-
mentof Balance of Purchase-mone"-ssîgnment of hIn-
terest in Mort gage.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of the Senior
Judge of the County Court of the County of Wentworth, of
the 1lth February,' 1913, after trial without a jury, dismiss.
ing the action, whîeh was brought to recover a balance said ta
be due upon the purchase by the defendant from the plaintiff of
a house and lot.

The appeal was heard by MERlEDITH, C.J.O., MACLÂREN,
MÂGEE, and HODGINS, JJ.A.

J. G. O 'Donoghue and M. Malone, for the appellant.
S. F. Washington, K.C., for the defendant, the respondent.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by i'pmErEiT, C.
J.O. :-On the lst April, 1912, the appellant sold to the re-
spondent a house and lot in Hamilton for $4,450. In order to
coxnplete the purchase, it was neeessary for the respondent te
borrow on mortgage of the property $4,000, and arrangements
were made to, procure the boan from. James E. Stedinan, a
client of Mr. Gauld, who also acted for the respondent in con,-
pleting the purehase.

Stedman held a mortgage made to him by Francis S. Depew
on property whieh, the mortgagor had subsequently sold ta a
Miss Law. lJpon this mortgage there was or was assumed to
be owing $1,133, and this sfim Stedman required ta make up,
with other lnoney he had in hand, the $4,000 he was te lend to
the respondent. A solicitor named Ogilvie acted for the appel-
lant; and, as the learned Judge found, acting for Miss Law, re-
ceived from lier the $1,133 to pay to, Stedman in diseharge of
the Depew xnortgage.

The appellantý and the respondent met at the office of '.%r.
Gauld to close the transaction; Ogilvie being also present, repre.
senting the appellant. tStedman had, in the meantinie, signed
and left with Mr. Gauld a statutory diseharge of the Depew
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riortgage, with instructions, when the money should be paid to
iim, to apply it to make up the arnount to he lent to the respond-
nt

Mr. Gauld informed the appellant that until the Depcw mort-
ýage4money was received by;Stedman there wouid flot be money
nougli to enable Stedman to advance the $4,O00 he had agreed
o lend to the respondent, and the transaction could flot be
losed.

Ogilvie, without the knowledge of the appellant, had received
rom Miss Law the whole of the rnortgage-money, and appropri-
ted it to, his own use; $300 of the principal having been paid
o hîm on the 28th July, 1910; $3,50 on the 27th January, 1911;
.nd the balance of the principal on the 9th February, 1912; the
nterest had also been paid to Ogilvie.

AUl the parties who took part in closing the purchase, ex-
ept Ogilvie, were ignorant of the fact that these payments had
ýeen made, and believed that the $1,133 was still owing on the
)epew mortgage, and that it would be paid by MIss Law on
iresentation to, her of the certificate of discliarge.

Ogilvie subsequently paid to the appellant part of the money
Le had received from Miss Law, but a balance is still unpaid;
.id the action is brouglit to recover that balance.

The learned Jndge dismissed the action. His view was, that,
vhien the transaction was closed, ail parties knew that the $1,133
Lad been reeived by Ogilvie from Miss Law, and that it was
ýgreed that Ogilvie should become the appellant 's debtor for
hat sum, and that the respondent should be discharged f romn
lie payment of a like amount of the purchase-money.

1 arn una'ble to agrce with that view, which could be sup-
>orted, if at ail, only on the hypothesis that the appellant knew
hat Ogilvie had received the $1,133; but there is no evidence
if this; and, on the contrary, Mr. Gauld testified that, when
lie transaction was elosed at his office, and Ogilvie said "We
çiil take that," i.e., the certifleate of discharge, Ogilvie said to
lie appeliant, "I wiil have thec money for that in a few days"-
,eferring te the certificate.

It is impossible, upon the evidence, to hold that the appel-
at aceepted the certificate of diseharge ini satisfaction of $1,133
f the purchase-money payable by the respondent. Putting the
MOe for the respondent at the highest, it was no more than if
>tedman had signed an order directing Miss Law to pay the
aoriey to the appellant; and what the parties conteinplated
vas, that, on presenting the certificate te Miss Law, the money
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would 13e paid, not that the appellant should beeome the assignee
of the Depew mortgage or have to proceed against Miss8 Law
for the recovery of the money payable on the mortgage.

The judgment of the Court below should, in my opinion, be
reversed, and judgment should be entered for the appellant foi
the unpaid balance of the purehase-money . .. $125.76
. . . with costs.

The respondent must pay the eosts of the appeal.
Upon payment of the judgment debt and costa, the 'certi-

ficate of discharge of the Depew mortgage is to be handed out
to the respondent; and the appellant,' if required, îs to execute
to hlm an assignment of any interest the latter may have in the
mortgage.

Appeal allowed.

JuNE 26TH, 1913.

*MAIRTIN v. COUNTY 0F MIDDLESEX.

Highulay-Improvemcunt-Work Dtwie byj County Corporation-
Interference with Watercourse-Defectîve lVork-Ditches-.
lnjury to Land by Flooding -Emploijment of Competent
Engineer -Agent of Corporatio--Action-Abitrato....
Damages-Findings of Fact of, Trial Judge-Appcal.

Appeal by the defendant corporation from the judgmnent of
SUTHIERLAND, J., ante 682.

The appeal )was heard 1y ILEREDiTir, C.J.0., MACLAREN,
MAGEE, and HODO)INs,- JJ.A.

J. C. Elliott, for the appellant corporation.
F. 11. Bartlett and T. W. Scan'drett, for'the plaintiff, re-

spondent.

The judgment of the 'Court was delivered by 'MEREDIT11,
C.J.0. :-The learned trial Judge found that, the w'ork which
was &~ne by the appellant; corporation, and whieh, aeeording to
the contention of the respiondent, caused damage ta the land, was
defeetive in'that the road was not carried to a sufficient height
ea.st of the cave, and that the ditoli on the north side of the roe.d,
which the corporation constructed, led the water to the east, and
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iused the two breaks in the road between the cove and thc hili
irough which. the water came which caused the damages to the

There was some evidence to support these findiiigs, and,
ierefore, to fix the appellant corporation with lîability for the
ainage caused to the respondent's land.

There was evidence, also, we think, to warrant a finding that
ie appellant corporation stopped up a watercourse which crossedl
ie highway, through which the waters at flood-tiîne passed; and
fiat the resuit of this was to, cause an accumulation of the
,aters to be penned back and ultimately to break through the
mbankment and cause damage to, the respondent 's land; and
iat was an actionable wrong.

Counsel for the appellant corporation argued that, as a com-
etent engineer was employed to design the works which it con-
:ructed, and the corporation acted on- his advice, no action Iay,
ut that the respondent 's remedy was to seek compensation under

leMunicipal Act; and, in support of his contention, counsel
ited and relied on Williams v. Township of RaIeig1ý [18931
'.C. 540.

That case is clearly distinguishable. The work there in ques-
on was a drainage work, and was construeted under the auth-
rity of a by-law of the council. It was a prelimiiiary requisite to
ie passing of the by-law that a report of an enineer should
e proeured rcomxnending a plan to 1çe adopted for carrying
It the drainage seheme, which the councîl had been petitioned

undertake; and the decision proceeded upon the ground that,
*the couneil, acting in good faith, had accepted the engineer's

[an and carried it out, persons whose property was injuriously
Yected by the construction of the drainage work must seek their
'medy in the manner prescribed by the statute.

In the case at bar, the work was flot done under a by-law,
id the appellant corporation was not rcquired as a preliminary
,d(oing the work to -have a plan prepared by an engineer. The

igineer employed M'as but the agent of the corporation, and for
>s aets it is as responsible as if the work hadl been donc withnut
e intervention of an engineer.

Appeai disntissed ivith'costs.

-IV OWN
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JuNoE 26TH, 1913.

VICK v. TOIVONEN.

Club Law-Unincorporated Society-Recieption of, New Mern-
bers-Regularity-Resoluton~ for Affiliation of Society to
Organisation wit *h Dîfferent Objeots-Absence of Notice-
Change of Constitution-Annual Mleeting-Diversion of
Property of Society from Purposes for which Acquired-
Rights of Dissenting Minorit y-Ultra Vires Resoiition-In-
junction.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of the Judge of
the District Court of the District of Sudbury dismissîng the
action, whieh was brought by the plaintiff, on behalf of hini-
self and the other members of the C-opper OUif Young People's
Socie 1ty, to restrain the society from joining the Soecialist Party
of Canada, and from diverting the assets of the society te the
purposes of the Soeialist Party of Canada.

The appeal was heard by XEREDITH, O.J.O., MACLAXEN,
MAGEE, and HoDGINS, JJ.A.

R. McKay, KOC., for the plaintiff, appellant.'
W. T. J. Lee, for the defendants, respondents.

-The judgxnent of the Court was delivered by MÂCL.AMN, J.
A. :-The plaintiff was one of the twenty4ve original members
of the Society, whieh. was organised in February, 1903, and was
an offshoot from tlîe Finnislh Christian Temperance and Fra-
ternity Association of Copper 011ff, the inembers of the new
society desiring to have more freedom than they ^had in the
o1l Society.

In their general rules they declare that, while 94adhering to
the principle of absolute temperance, they will work for the
advancement of education amongst their nationality," and that
"the members of the Soeiety shal have complete freedoni t
express religious as' well as' other 'opinions." To realise itas
purpose, the soeiety was to "hold regular and speeial meetings,
and prepare for lectures, discourses, educational courses, etc.
Sub-societies for musical, singiug, and sporting aud other sim.
ilar. purposes were to be formed amoug the members, these
t.ohave tfheir own rules, assented to by the society. '1hey also
provided for siek benefits for their inembers.

They erected a hall, which was a source o! revenue, and
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raised money by fees, bazaars, etc. The society prospered fin-
ancially, 80 that, when the annual meeting for 1912, out of which
the present difficulties arose, came to be held on the 7th Febru-
ary, the society had their hall, worth about $3,000, eompletely
paid for, and $1,240 in cash. The society was flot ineorporated,
but the property was held by trustees for it, the lease being
to the "Trustees of Finland Temperance Hall."

The society appears to have been composed of about the same
number of members until the annual meeting of -the 7th Febru.
ary, 1912, when over seventy new members were reeeived. There
was a good deal of contradictory evidence as to whether the
reception of these new members was regular. The rule on
the question is number 4: "Every person who is ten years old
aud pledges himself to act in conformity with the rules of the
society is entitled to become a member." Those under sixteen
are exempt from dues and are not entitled to vote. The trial
Judge held that these new members were regularly received; and
1 amn of opinion that his decision on this point should be
affirmed.

Later in the meeting, the object of the great influx of new
members became apparent, when it was moved " that the Young
People 's Society join the Socialist Party of Canada."

After a stormy debate, this was carried on a ballot vote by
74 to 24. The secretary was instructed to apply for a charter,
which he did, and one was issued to them as "ýLocal Nuorisa.
ours No. 31, Social-Democratie Party of Canada;" the charter
under which the Copper Cliff local socialist branch existed up
to tha t time being surrendered. T'he Young People '8 Society
paid $12 for the new charter.

TPhe plaintiff objected to the above resolution, on the ground
that no'previous notice had been given of it. The only rule of
the society bearîng upon this is number 25, whieh reads- "The
ruies cannot be altered, amended, or changed etherwise outside
of an annual or semi..annual meeting." Nothing is said about
notice. The resolution would, therefore, appear not to be in-
valid on this aceount.

There is, however, a more serious objection.
It is a well-settled principle of law that the property of

a voluntary society like thîs cannot b. diverted b>' a majority
of its members £rom, the purposes for which it was given b>'
those who contributed1'o it or devoted to purposes that are
alien to or in conflict with the fundamental ruIes laid down
b>' the soeiet>', and the dissenting minority who adhere to these
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rules are entitled to have them restrained from so doing. The
question is, lias this been donc in the present instance?

It is quite evident that there has been a complete merger
of the two societies. Their funds have been cenbined in a cern-
mon fttnd. The offleers of the Young People 's Society are the
officers of the Socialist Local No. 31. The treasurer, a witnes
for the defence, says that to, become a member of the Young
People 's Society one must join the Socialist Party, and twro
members who ' wished to join the athletic association of the
gociety would not be received beeause they would flot beorne
socialists or pay the socialist tax of 10 cents a month. The e'vi-
dence is, that this applies to ail the subordinate societies.

The rmies 8hew that the leading principle of the Young
Peuple 's Society was that of "absolute temperance" or total
abstinence, and that they were to work for the adyancement of
education amongst the Finnî»h nationality; and this they were
to seek.to accompliali by the means already indieated. They
were also to have complete freedom to express religious as wel
as other opinions-something suggested, no doubt, by what they
considered the narrowness of the older society frorn which they
had withdrawn, as stated in the preamble to the miles.

It can ihardly be pretended that the proved objects and prin-
cipie of the Socialist Party corne within the seope of even the
subsidiary objecta of the Young People's Society. The misslion
of the party is stated in the charter issued to Local No. 31 inI
this case, to be "to, educate the workers of Canada to a con-
sciousness of their class position in society; their econornie
servitude to the owners of capital; and to organise thexu into a
politioal party; to seize the reins of governrnent, and transform
ail capitalistie property into the collective property of the
working, class."1

Every applicant f£or rnembership muet pledge himaself to
support the ticket of the party; and, if lie supports any other
party, he is expelled, or "kicked out," as one of the chief
officers graphieally puts it.

The original rules of the Young Peuple 's Society shew that
its niembers, provided they kept their pledge of l'absolute tem-
perance," were to have*perfect freedom to think and act on,
other 'questions as they saw-fit, so long as they avoided "par-
ticipation in low acta."1

Without expressing any opinion as to the merits of the prin-
ciples of the party to whieh the rnajority have decided to affili-
ate the society, I arn of opinion that their compulsory and re-
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itrictive methods are at variance with the fundarnental prin-
,iples of freedom of opinion on whieh the society was founded;
ind those who contributed to the property and funds of the
ioeiety for the propagation of these ideas have a right to com-
Alain when it is sought to divert these funds into another chan-
aiel, and to prevent them froin enjoying the advanrtages of the
iociety and its property, unless they submit to restrictions in-
-onsistent with the principles on wh'ich the society was founded.

The resolurtion of the 7th January, 1912, was, consequently,
jltra vires of thie Young People's Society, and the defendants
ehonld be restrained'from diverting the property or moneys of
the society to the Socialist Party or depriving the menibers of
the society of any rights or privileges unless they join or contri-
bunte to the said party.

Appeal allowed with costs.

JuNE 26T11, 1913.

POULIN v. EBERLE.

F:jectinciit-L1nitatioit of Actions-Titie Io Land-3ossession-
Evideiwe.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment of the County
Court of the County of Kent, in favour of the plaintiT, for pos-
session of 2* acres of land, part of lot 87 south of the Talbot road
west, in the township of Hloward.

The judgment appealed from was given upon the second trial
of the action. At the first trial, the action ivas dismissed; tbut a
new trial was ordered iby a Divisional Court of the FUigh Court of
justice:- Poulin v. Eberle, 3 O.W.-N. 198,

The -appeal was heard by MEREDITI, O.J.O., MACLAREN.
MAGEE, and JIODGINS, JJ.A.

0. L. Lewis, K.C., for the appellants.
W. E. GJundy, for the plaintiff.

The judgment of the Court 'vas delivered hy MAGE, J.A.,
holding that, upon the facts in evidence, the findings and con-
clusions of the learned County Court Judge were right, and
sbould be affirmed.

Appeaî dÙsrnussed with costs.
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IIGH COURT DIVISION.

MIDDLETON, J. JuNE 20>Tu, 1913.

*THOMSON v. STIKEMAN.

Banks and Ban km g-M3ort gages, to Bank to Secure Debt of C'us-
tome r-Evde ncc-A bsence of Dtress-Bank Continuingfo
Mcske Advanes-Interest-Stated Accounts-AppUicato, of
Moneysý Baised fromn Securties-Secured and Unsectired
Debts--Appropioetion of Payments-Balance Due on Mort-
gage-Suspense Account-Mlortgagee in Possession-C onvey-
ance of Equity of Redemption by Customer Io Persons no.t
Purchasers for Value-Rights of Graatees-Registry Act-
Bank Act-SecurÎty for Future Iiidebtedness-Redempt..

Action by the son and son-in-law of Josephi E. H. Stratford,
who'was a customer of the Bank of Britishi North America at
Brantford and became indebted to the bank and gave seeurity
and continued to deal with the bank, against the defendants, as
trustees for the bank, to compel the disehargre of certain'mort-
gages upon land made by Joseph E. H. Stratford to the bank, or
for an account and redemption, the lands having been eonveyed
to the plaintifTs by Joseph E. H. Stratford, who, at the trial,
was. added as a party.

J. W. Bain, K.C., and M. L. Gordon, for the plaintiffs.
W. N. Tilley and G. L. Smith, for the defendants.

MIDDLETON, J. (after setting'out the facts at length)
Stratford complains that in ail that he didý he was flot a f rec
agent; that lie aeted under duress; and'ouglit net to be held ini
any waY aceuntable for lis acts. There is not the least founda.
tion in faet for this contention. . i e was a debtor seeking
for indulgence st the *hands of his creditor, and grateful for
the favourshe received.' No doubt, at times, possibly on many
occasions, he had te subordinate hiâ own views te the views of
the bank and its advisers. This resulted frem his unfertunate
financial position. H1e knew the 'situation and appreciated it.
If he did not faiT in with the wishes of the bank as te realisation,
at prices which the bank thouglit should be accepted, lie could
flot expect the bank to stand stili and do nothing. Throuighi)lt,

*To be reported in the Ontario Law Reporte.
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tbere was nothing in any way approaching durcas or oppressive
conduet on the part of the bank. It ha% "nursed" the account
through a long period of strÎngency, and carried the properties,
whilst the values have increased lu a suni which makes them
worth more than the amount claimed as due. The realisation
has been only with respect to, minor properties, aud iu each case
Stratford. himself muade the conveyance, thougli the money was
paid bo the bank before it discharged its security. In ail this
the bank has acted in a way above reproach, and Stratford bas
every reaslon to regard birnself as fortunate in having an ex-
ceptionally lenient creditor.

In fact, a letter from Stratford to the local manager as late
as the 31at December, 1908, indic *ates flot only the situation, but
Stratford's sense of the geuerosity of the bank. Hle writes:

"'m> making that litIle deposit this morniug bo cover account.
Permit me to thauk you -for your many kinduessc% during your
iucumbency. 1 was oflen among the poor and ueedy, sud you'
took me lu. My appreciation you are sure of, if there îs any
doubt about my prayers;" aud Ibis lelter by no meana stands
alone; the sentimeut is repeated time and again.

Stratford 110W says that he knew that the effect of the mort-
gage was to entitle the bank to six per cent, simple interest, and
that ail the statements, etc., that he signed, were signed by him
with a mental reservation, wbich be thouglit was sufficiently ex-
pressed lu some instances. by the lelters " E. & 0. -E. " preeeding
bis signature.

The case falis, as to Ihis, withiu the principle of Stewart v.
Stewart (1891), 27 L.R. (Ir.) 351, where it la said "that, mnas-
iuch -s accounts were regularly stated and settled by S., with

full mneaus of knowledge, of bis rights, and considering the fact
that, if S. had insisted upon the8e rights and refused to pay comn-
pound interest at the bank rate ou the whole debit balances, the
bank might have closed the account, it would be inequitable to
allow the executors of S. to open up the settled transaction."1

1 do not believe Stra;tford when he ays that he -intended al
along to reopen the question of interest. I think that he waa
then t00 honest to aigu the statements save as un acknowledgment
of the debt, and that bis present position la aeounted for by the
fact that he bas now, lu advancing years, become the bol of
the younger sud less serupulous plaintiffs, wbo are carried away
by the hope of gain,, and fail rightly 10 undersitand the real
najture of the contention they put forward.

lu Ibis3 case, quite spart; froîn the principle indicated, the
proper inference frors tbe facts proved la, that there was an
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agreemient by Stratford to pay interest ini the way ini whieh it
wvas charged.

Assuiin Y tha t the mortgage is good for the past debt, and is
flot; security for any debt arising after its date, can the bank now
apply the money received by them in satisfaetion of the unse-
cured debt? The transactions which are in the nature of cros-
entries may be'regarded as quite outside of this inquiry.

In Griffith v. C.rocker, 18 A.R. 370-a case where it was con-
tended that Clayton 's case compelled payments, credited in a
running account to be credited on an earlier secured accounit -0
as to leave the balance unsecured-the Court of Appeal held that
"appropriation of payments is a question of intention; and
where a creditor takes security for an existing indebtedness, and
thereafter continues his account with the debtor in the ordinary
running form, charging him with goods sold, and credfiting hini
with moneys'received, and crediting and charging notes on
account in such a way as to render the original indebtedness un-
distinguishable, there is no irrebuttable presumption that the
payments are to be applied upon the original indebtednesa."

,Similarly in City Discount' Co. v. MeLean, L.R. 9 O.P. 692,
where there was a guaranty of an account for two years, and
the aceount ran'beyond the two years, it iwas held that "the pre-
sumption that where a variety of transactions are included in one
general account, the items of credit are to, be appropriated to
the items of debit in order of date, in the absence of other ap-
propriation, may be rebutted by circumstances of the case %hew-
ing that sucli could not have been the intention of the partie;."

[Reference also to Cameron v. Kerr, 3 A.R. 30; Cory v. The
Mecca, [1897] A.C. 286.]

In the latter case Lord Macuagliten said: "It bas long he-en
held, -and it is now quite settled, that the creditor has the right
of election 'up to the very last moment.' " Election was% al-
lowed in the ivitness-box in Seymour v. Pickett, [1905] 1 K.B.
705.

If that îs sf iii the law, there is littie trouble with the case
in hand. Stratford saya that the running account was not coin-
iuunicated to him (see his affidavit in reply) ; and the statenient
signed by him shews:the assnt of both parties to the none:
being'so applied -as to leave the balance due on the mortgageý.

ý But it is Raid that Deeley v. Lloyds Bank, [1912] A.C. 756,
has changed ail this.ý I do not so read the case. The holding
there *as not an affirmance of the oId and'rejected view that
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Clayton 's case had established an inflexible rule, but that the
mile "was not excluded by the eonduct of the parties," in that
case. The facets, as I understand them, are in no way similar to
the facts here; and this, case falls rather within the decision of
the Lords in 1897 : " Clayton's case is not a rule of law to be
applied in every case, but rather a presumption of fact, and this
presumption may be rebutted in any case by evidence going to
shew that it was not the intention of the parties that it should
1,e applied:" per Lord Atkinson in Cory v. The Mecca, [1912]
A.C. 771.

Apart from the fact that I think there is ample evidence to
shew thst it neyer was intended to apply the xnoney in dis-
charge of the mortgage-debt, but, on the contrary, that it was
intended to keep it on foot, 1 cani see no reason why the saine
rie should not apply as in cases of merger, and that an inteni-
tion beneficial. to the holder of the securities should not bie în-
plied, when there is nothing iii the facts shewing any express
inatention--c.g., if the case did iiot go beyond a iucre entry ini
the bank books.

An attempt ivas made to, shew an application of payments 1w
reason of entries, made ini "Suspense Intercst Account." This
account was one kept for the bank 's own purposes, and was not
in any way cornmunicated to the customer.

Dividends could only be paid by the bank to its holders out
of earnings. So long as the security is ample, the interest
charged to this account might bc regarded as "earnings" for
the purpose of dividends. Stratford 's account was not regarded
as beyond question; so the hank carried te, this suspense aceount
the interest charged, and did not credit it to the earnings of the
branci. When money was received resulting from the sale
of part o! tic land held as security, the hcad-office insisted tliat
this should be ýplaced to the credi± of capital rather than intcrest
iu the accounts of the brauch, se that if, in the end, there was
,a loas, this loss would be borne by the "earnings," and not bc
esst upon the bank's capital. This was no applicationi of pay-
ment as between the bank and its eustomer, but was an adjust.
meut as between capital and inceme in the accounts of the
branch of the bank, which was required to keep the capital
intrusted to it intact.

Then it is said that the bank must accounit as 'a mortgagee ini

possession. The bank neyer was in possession. Alt the sales
were made by Stra'tford, and he signcd the conveyances. Truc,
the bank insisted on recciving and ýdid receive the purchase-
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of the delay granted; but ail this did not make the bank respon-

sible for the sales.
lient was paid by the tenants of the property to the bank; but

this was not because the bank was in possession. Stratford was
in possession, made fthe leases, sold the timber, etc. The bank
insisted on this money being paid into Stratford's aceount by
the tenants. Stratford fully assented. He was allowed to, retain
possession and control, on the terms that'the tenants should pay
the rent into the bank. It was ail part and parcel of thxe same
scheme. Stratford was allowed to nurse bis property, on the
ternis of applying the income to the debt. His letters from
time to finie shew this....

At the trial, the original plaintiffs took the position that they
had better riglits by virtue of the Registry Act than Strafford,
the mortgagor, himself had. In this I think they were wrong.
The sole effect of the Registry Adt is f0 render invalid-a prior
unregistered conveyance as against a subsequent regfistered con-
veyance. The, purchaser from, the mortgagor, where 'theý mor-t-
gage is registered,ý takes subjeet to the true state of ameunts as
between the niortgagor and the mortgagee. The IRegiatry Act
affords huxu no protection. H1e is bound. by any stated accouints,
and lias no greater or other riglits than the mortgagor himself
has.

Quite apart freux this, these young men (fthe plaintifse) aire
not bonâ fide purehasers for value without notice,, in any sense
of the word. Their'deed'is in escrow; their note is in escrow;
and the whole transaction between Stratford and theni îs plainly
a scheme by whieh they thought fo obtain sorne position of vant-
age in this. litigation.

This is probably enougli, and more than.enougx, to dispose
of thxe case; but the bank presents another contention upon which,
it asks flndings of fact. 'What fthe Bank Act has rendered ultra
Vires is thxe lendin)g «of money or. the making of advances upon the
security, mnortgage, or hypothecafion of'lands. Such lending is,
by an independent section, miade penal,, and so nxay be regarded
as illegal:- Brown v. -Moore, 32 S..R 93. .The bank, howeyer,
,eontends thaï whaf was done here is nof the thing prohibited by
fthe statute; that fthe indebfedness of Stratford to the bank was
a delif due to the bank in fthe -course. of ifs business, and that
thie distinction suggested by Chief Justice Robinson in Ceainer-
cial Bank v. Bank of Upper Canada, 7 Gr. 423, i. sound.
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1 do flot feel called. upon to discuss this legal question; but,
if that distinction ean be drawn, then 1 find as a faet that the
mortgage in question here was flot taken for the purpose of
enabling the batik to make a loan upon real estate, but for the
purpose of securing the indebtedness of Stratford to the bank,
utnd, was in no sense a colourable and collusive seheme for the
purpose of defeating the restriction imposed by the Act. The
whole idea, at the time of giving the mortgage, was to secure the
large. past-due indebteduess, and such further indebtedness as
might arise in connection with the working out of the account,
which it was the intention both of Stratford and the bank to re-
duce and not to increase, save as any increase inight be incident
to the carrying of the security and the small allowance contenu-
plated to Stratford for his actual maintenance.

On ail grounds, 1 think the action fails, and should be dis-
missed with costs, save inso far as redemption is sought. The
amount due to, the batik should be fixed in accordance wîth Mr.
Watts computation, and the cosfs of the action ahould be added.

MIDOLETON, J.. IN CH9AIBERS. JITNE 23an, 1913.

COMNISH v. BOLES.

Appea te o4ppelfrite Div isian-Lcare' Io Appeal frorn Ordcr of
Juidge in& Chambers Striking out Jury Notiée-Discre.tion-
Con. Rule 1322-Noii-appcaiable Order.

-Motion by the defendant for leave to appeal £rom an order
of F.%LCONBRIOGE, C.J.K.B., striking out the defendant's jury
notice.

M-\. Ti. (ordon, for the defendant.
R. R. Waddell, K.C., for the plaintiff.

MiDDLEToN, J. -.-Mr. <lordon is, no dôubt, right when he
says that this action is one which, could well be tried by a jury;
but this is not the question. The -action can equally well be tried
by a Judge; and, under the Judicature Act, the trial Judge or a
Judge in Chambers may, in his discretion, direct the action to be
tried without the intervention of a jury.

The Rule reeently passed (Con. Rule 1322) requires the
Judge in Chambers, upori an application being made to him, to
exercîse the same discretion as he would if presiding at the bear-
ing. Brown v. Wood, 12 P.R. 198, determines thflt at the trial
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the Judge has absolute control over the mode in which the case
shall be tried, and thatéha discretion wil flot be interfered'with
upon an appeal to a. Divisional -Court. The same principle la
applicable to the exercise of discretion by the Judge in Chami-
bers; and I do not consider that the matter is one whieh is
properly 'the subject of appeal.

Clearly, the case is not brought within the provisions of the
Ilules regulating appeals from. Chambers orders. The applica-
tion is, therefore, disrnissed, with costs to the plaintiff in any
event.

MIDDLETON, J., IN CHAMBERS. JUNE 23RD, 1913.

ANTISEPTIC BEDDING CO. v. GUROFSKY.

Evidence-Foreign Commission -Application by Defend4znt-
Delay of Tial-Refuîsai to, Impose Terms.

Appeal by the plaintiffs from the order of the Master in
CJhambers, ante 1309, directing the issue of foreign commissions,
at the instance of the defendant.

F. Arnoldi, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
Featherston Aylesworth, for the defendant.

MIDDLETON, J. :-I do not think that this case possess es any
of the special features calling for the imposition'of terma, as in
Ilawes v. Gibson, 3 O.W.N. 312, 1078, 1229, and Re Corr, :3
O.W.N. 1177, 1442. The defendant lias a righ't to present is.
case as lie pleases, unless the Court is satisfied that bis conduet la
vexations or primâ facie unteasonable. I amn not so satisfied in,
this action.

The plaintiffs assert that Gurofski, their agent, is liable for
the loss of goods by fire, hecause he undertook to place and
failed to place i nsurance; that lie collected the premiums froin
the plaintifsé, but failed to pay them over; and the policies were
cancelled.- What the defendant seeks to estabhiliis,W that the
preiuuîs were, by consent of -the insurance companies, taken
inte account and dealt wîth in sucli a way as to amount to pay.
ment; and that, therefore, the cancellation whîch the insutrane
companies made or atternpted was wrongful, and ean impo.se no
liability upon him.

SThe appeal iih be disînïssed, with costs te the defendant iti
any event.
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F,%LCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B. JUNE 24T11, 1913.

RE VINING.

Wiil-Constructio.n-Lcgacies-Vest6d li tcrcsts of Lcgatccs on
Death of Testator-Disposition of llesidue-Death of Resi-
ýIuary Legatee dteriing Lifc.tenancy.

Motion by the executors of the will of Alonzo Vining, de-
ceased, under Con. Rule 938, for an order deterniining certain
questions arising upon the construction of the will.

The motion was heard at the London Weekly Court.
J. Vining, for the executors.
C. G. Jarvis, for the surviving children of the testator.
W. R. Meredith, for the Officiai Guardian, representing the

infant grandchildren, and for M-Nrs. Mallory.

FAL;CONBRMDGE, C.J. :-The testator died on the 23rd May,
1895, Ieaving a will dated the 21st September, 1894.

By paragrapli 3, the testator devised the income of ail bis
property, both real and persona], to bis wife for life.

By paragraph 4, he directed that, after the decease of hie
wife, ail his property was to be converted, and out of the pro-
ceeds lie bequeathed the foliowing legacies, arnongst others: to
his daughter Amelia B3rown $400; to his daughter Ilannali Vin-
ixxg $800.

By paragraph 5, he directed "that ail the rest and residue of
mny estate both real and personal that I shall own after the pay-
ment of the legacies" should be divided between ail his sons
and daughters equally; and, should any of his sons and daugh-
ters be dead, le directed that the share of one so dying be divided
between his or lier children.

The widow died on the 26th January, 1913. Amelia Brown
died intestate on the 2lst January, 1913, leaving lier surviving
lier husband and several ehildren, who havc assigned thcir inter-
est ta their father. Hannali Vining died, unmarried and intes-
tate, ÀQn the l8th January, 1899. 'Elizabeth Knapp died, a
widow and intestate, in 1892,, leaving her surviving several
childrenl and chuldren (infants) of a deceased child.

The questions for determination, in the events which have
happened, are--

(1) la Lorenzo Brown, husband of the late Amelia Brown,
entitied ta the legacy of $400 and also ta a share of the
residuef
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(2) Are the next of kmn of Hannah Vining entîtled ta the
legacy of $800 and also to a share of the residue?

(3) Are the next of kin of Elizabeth Knapp entitled ta
share of the residue?

With regard to the legacies, I think thaît eaeh of the legatee8
had a vested interest on the death of the testator, and flot an
interest conditional on surviving the tenant for 'ife.With regard to the residue, the ehildren of Amelia Brown
are elearly entitled to the share whieh would have gone to their
mother, had she .survived the tenant for life; and it seenis also
clear that -the share of Hannali Vining, who died unmarrîed,
lapses, and is divisible aniong the others entitled...There is more difflculty in regard to Elizabeth Knapp;- but,
1 think, the authorities compel me to hold that, asshe died before
the date of the will, she could flot be capable of takîng under
it; and, aithougli she left eidren living at the time of the death
of the life-tenant, these could not take iu substitution for ber:.
Christopherson v. Nýaylor '(1816), 1 MUer. 320; Butter v. Omýi-
maney (1827), 4 Rusa. 73; In re Webster's Estate (1883), 23 Ch.
D. 737; In, re Musther (1890), 43 CQh. D. 569,

1 think the questions should be answered as follows
(1) Alonzo Brown, as husband and as assignee of. his ehild-

ren 's share, ia entitled to the legacy of $400 and to the share
of the residue to which Amelia Brown would -have been entitIed
'had she survived the tenant for life.

(2) Hannah Vining's estate is entîtled to the legacy of $800,
but not to any aliare in the residue.

(3) Elizabeth Knapp's estate has 'no interest under the -wilI.
Cests to ail parties out of the estate.

VEREDIT11, O....JTNE 24TH, 1913.

*SYKES V. SOPER.
Âssignments and Prefër ences-Asîiment for Bene fit of CrecIi

tors-Ulaim by Ass'ignec Io Goods Seizedby Slteriff under
Exect4tion and5Subject of Iaterpleader Issue Delivereci but
not Tried uihen AsW-inrnent J1ae - Skerîff's Sale under
Order of Court-Pre'ference--ýProrities--Âssig:ments A4ct,
sec. 12-Creditors' ReUîef Act, sec. 6.

Interpleader issue, tried'at'the'Broekville non-jury sittings
on the 3rd June, 1913.

*To be reported in the Ontario Law Reporté.
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Sec Soper v. Pulos, ante 1258.

B. N. Davis and M. M. Brown, for the plaintiff.
J. A. Hutcheson, K.C., for the defendant.
C. C. Fulford, for the Sherliff.

'MEREDITH, C.J.C.P. :-The 'difficulties of this case are not
solved, but indeed are accentuated, by the ruling, and the ex-
pressions of opinion, in Henderson 's case (Re Henderson Roller
Bearings Limited, 22 O.L.R. 306, 24 O.L.R. 365; 'Martin v.
Fowler, 46 S.C.R. 119).

In that case the facts were different in some very substantial
respects fremý those of this case. It would have been a hard
case if the assignee had succeeded. As I remembher the facts. the
aetive spirit in the assignment which was made, and in the cause
whieh failed in ail the Courts, was a creditor who throughout
opposed the judgment creditors, and resorted to the assignesent
proceedings -oniy after ail other attempts to withhold the pro-
perty £rom the creditors had failed.

This case is one of an assignment made in good faith for
the purposes of putting ail creditors on an equal footing.

In Henderson's case the assignment was'not made until after
failure on the interplcader issue, as weIl as in ail other expedients
to defeat creditors.

In this case the assignment was made soon after the inter-
pleader order was made, and some time before the interpleader
issue camne on for trial; and quite without any înconsistent con-
duct on the part of those who seek to, share in the procceds of the
insolvent estate.

If the rulings in Hlenderson's case had been in favour of the
assignee, that case would have been conclusive of this case; no
sncb question as that which bas now to be solved could reason-
ably have arisen: the aVsignment wouid, as the one enactmnent
plainiy provides, have taken precedence over the executions,
whieh arc, of course, the foundation of the execution creditors'
rights--take the execution away and what is ieft of their
claimst

But flic .udgment in that cas-the final judgmcnt, I mean
of course--affords no means of determining at what stage in the
proceedings upon the entions, or in the interpicader. the
zight of the eection creditors -take precedence over the riglit
of the assignce. In Hlenderson s case there had heen judgment
iu the interpicader issue in favour of the execution creditors;
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and there are some indications, ini sorne of the opinions of the
Judges, that their rights arose out of that fact; but there ia no
decision upon the point, the decision in truth creates the diffi.
culty; and I -have no riglit to shelter myseif behind anything but
that which was decided in that, or in any other, case; and so the
duty falis upon me to lay doivn, for th 'e first time, the point of
beginning of the riglits of execution creditors under the Gth
sectionl of the Creditors' Relief Act over the rights of an
assignee under the l2th section of the Assignments and Pre-
ferences Act.

Some things bearing upon the question ean hardly be contre-
verted: the Legisiature in passing these enaetments was sailing
as close to the wind of an insolvency or bankruptey law as it was
deemed it lawfully might, "bankruptey and insolvencyl' being
expressly exclnded from its legisiative powers. It, therefore,
omitted the most prominent features of sucli a law, compulsory
bankruptcy or însolvency and a discharge of the bankrupt or
insolvent from his debts; but, in case of a voluntary assignment,
applied to it substantially ail the features of the federal Insol-
vent Act whieh had been in force for a good -many years, but
had been repealed; and, in cases in whîch a voluntary assignment
could not be obtained, provided for something in the nature of
a distribution of a bankrnpt's or insolvent's estate through the
proceeding in the !Sheriff's office, as set out in the Czreditors'
Relief Act. There were the two cases to he dealt with; the one,
that in whieh a voiuntary assignment could be obtained, and to
wvhich, short of a. diseharge of the debtor, in ail suhatantial
iatters the estate was brought under the repealed insolvent
laws, the very wordsof those repealed hein g largely employed;
and the other, that in which no -assignment could be proeured,
and so a special method, of giving equality between creditors 'had
to be devised..

And 8o it seemed to, me that once thegssignment was obtaine-d,
once there was a person duly empowered to deal with ail the
estate of the insolvent, it was right and proper,,and intended by
the Legisiature,ý that the assignee alone should wind up the
estate, superseding the Sheriff, and putting aui end, flot only to
two windings-up of -the one estate, with substantia.lly two as-
signees, but also putting an end to the eost and formality of pro-.
ceedings in the Sheriff 's office or otherwîse in the Courts. That
it was only when an assignment couldnotbe obtained that the
muc'h more cumbersome methods of the Creditor' %elief Act
should continue-a sort of necessary cvii. And so full effect
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night be given to each enactrnent without modifying the Ian-
,nage of either: the Creditors' Relief Act necessary, and given
'ùil effeet to, where, as perhaps in the greater number of cases,
10 assignment was procured; the other Act taking effect the
airnent the assignrnent was made. And. that being so, and the
pirit of the enactrnent being equ'alty among creditors--as near
o bankrnptcY or insolvency as possible-and being bound by the
xpreased injunction of the Legislature to treat these enacîrnents
es rernedial, and to give to thern such f air, large, and liberal
onatruction as would best ensure the attaiximent of the objects
I the Acta according to their true intent, meaning, and spirit, I
lad no difficulty in reaching the conclusion that the words "shall
ake precedence of executions flot coinpletely exccuted by pay-
nent"' should be given their libéral rneaning. llow erroneous
hat opinion must have been appears from the fact that not one
if the other Judges who exprcssed an opinion in Ilenderson 's
ýase was of the like opinion. And yet these things must flot be
ost sight of in dealing 'with this, or with any other, case arising
tnder the enactment.

Tlhe rights of the execution creditors in Hienderaon's case
ç'ere finally rested upon the 6th section of the Creditors' Relief
ýct; when, then, does the 4th sub-section of that section corne
nto play so as to override the 121h section of the Assignmnenta
aid Preferences Act? Onîe answer must be, after a judgrnent in
heir favour in the interpicader; because Henderson's case says
o. But does it at any carlier stage?

'My answer must be, no. And I amn led to, that conclusion
rom the following considerations, in addition to those I have
lready nientioned pointing that way. The purpose of the enact-
nent la equality among creditors; to do away, largely, with the
,dvantages of having the first execution or indeed. any execution.
7he benefits of the 4th sub-section are not for bhe first execution
[or for any execubion; any creditors may corne in under sub-
ection 6, if -allowed. by the Judge, and time inay be given to
nable t'hem to place executions, or certificates, the equivalent
,f executions, in the Sheriff'a hands. So that it acems bo me to
e quite plain that until judgment in the înterpleader issue, at
,1l events, no execution creditor has 'a right whieh exeludes any
ther ereditor; the purpose of the enactment, equaiity among
reditors, yet holda good and may be given effeet te. Then, that
eing se, an asaigument le made 'under which the assignee re-
S1esents ail creitors alike; and, acting for those who are not yet
îarred, asks for equal rights for them, rights wvhich, if they
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could apply for .thein tliemselves, would doubtiess be granted.
Again, under the l2th section of the Assignments and Prefer-
ences Act, the riglit to attack the chattel xnortgage in question
is exclusively that of the assignee; he insists upon that exclu-
sive riglit; and the question lias not yet been tried, at the in-
stance of execution creditors, and determined in their favour,
as it had been in Henderson's case. On what ground ean bis
right, under this section, to prosecute the issue as ta the validity
against the creditors of the chattel inortgage in question, be de-
nied; indeed liow can that issue be duly tried in his absence?1 AU
these things lead me irresistibly to the conclusion that execution
creditors' riglits against an assignee, under the ruling iii Ilender-
son 's case, cannot arise, at ail events, until they have a judg-
ment in their favour in the interpleader, or in saine other bind-
ing way.

1Somcthing was said about "saivage;" but we are not dealing
with mere equitable rights, or even mere eommon law rights, %ve
are dealing with plain words of recent enactinent, and mnust
give effeet to, tliem, not to that which iniglt be the law if we
were at liberty to make it to get each case aceording to our
individual notions. But is the word "salvage" applicable to
such a claim as the execution ereditors make?...

Nor can I see anything ini the other points so much urged in
the àrgurnent before me. The obvions fact that the mortgage, if
made in fraud of creditors, is in a sense not void, but voidable,
eau surely make no difference. But it may be needful to point
out that it is voidable, not void, ini this sense, sud olY, because
of the necessity, in àlmost ail cases, that the creditor must reach
out his hand to take the benefit of the law, must do saine action
shewing au election, as it were, to avoid it. It is lot; the judg.
ment of any Court that makes the transaction void; it is thec en-
actinent or the common law; the transaction is absolutely void
because of the fraud; the Courts do but find the fact and give
judgment accordingly. It may be that in most cases litigation is
necessary or advîsable; but noue the less a Sherliff, or other
person liaving authority, may take the praperty as that of the
fraudulent debtor; lie uecds no authorisation of any Court. If
sued for trespass or in trover, he must succeed if the plaintiff's
case dependà upon a transâction vitiated by fraud an creditors.
It is true that the l2tli section of the Assignints sud Prefer.
ences AC mentions only, tlie riglit of suing; but, assuredly, if the
assignee eau obtain.possession- of the fraudulently transferred
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roperty in any other lawful way, liemay takze it and deal with
as part of the estate assigned to hiîn....
1 must find the issue joined in favour of the assignee, who

ioukt also have his costs, froîn the other parties to the issue,
iroughout.

IREDITH, C.J.C.P. JuNE 24TH, 1913.

PULOS v. SOPER.

'haf tel -Mortgage-io -complianice witk Act-Seiziltrc of Goodq
iinder Execution -Clairn by Cltattel Itotlgagee -Iiiter.
pleader Iss'ue-Partis--Assignee for Benc fit of Crcditors
of Exec'ution Debtor--Gosts.

Interpleader issue, tried at the Brockville nion-jury sittings
n the 3rd June, 1913.

See Skyes v. Soper, the case immediately preceding this.

B. N. Davis and ýM. IN. Brown, for the plaintiff.
J. A. Huteheson, K.C., for the defendant.
G. C. Fulford, for the Sheriff.

MUREDITH, C.J.C.P. :-In this issue, wlîich camne on for trial
fter the other, counsel for the plaintiff asked that the trial be
ostpoued, because no trial would be necessary if the aissignee
iicceeded in the other issue. But I sec no good reaqon for any
u.rttier delay.

The assignee 8hould, I think, be mnade a party to, this issue;
is only fair to the parties and to the Courts that the riglits

f ail concerned should, wlîere possible, be determined in the
ne trial, if that can be done conveniently.

U'pon that being duly doue, judgrnent slîould go lu bis favour,
rith coste, on the admission made, at the trial, that the mortgage
annot be supported by reason of failtîre to coînply fully, with
ie provisions of the Bis of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act.

The execution creditors should have, ont of the estate, their
osts, as between solicitor and cliet, up to the time that the
signee becoenes a party; payment of which should be a cou-
ition precedçent to the exercise of bis right to be miade a party,
nd have judgmnîet in his favour.
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KENNEDY v. KENNEDY-MÀSTER IN CHnmBEn"s-JnE 23.'

Discovery-Productio». of Documents-A ifidavÎts-Informa.
tion Obtainable on ExanmanatÎon of Parties-Con. Rulks 469,
l224 .1-Motion by the plaintif! for botter affidavits on produc-
tion by the defendants, the two former affidavits having been
lield insuflicient. The action was brouglit to set aside convey-
ances of lands frcm the defendant R. Kennedy to his wife, the
co-defendant, as fraudulent. The affidavit of the defendant R.
Kennedy stated that lie had 110w no documents relating to these
transfers, as they were ail handed to his co-defend.ant when the
conveyances were made to her. Trhe defendant' Janette
Kennedy 's affidavit was objeeted to as flot being sufficiently
definite, because paragraph 4 read: "I -have had to the best of
my recollection, but have not now, " etc.; and paragraph 5 read.
"The Iast-mentioned documents, or as many of them as were in
my possessin, were Iast in my possession," etc. It was aiso ob-
jected to this paragrapli that the statement, "Instrument No. 6
(a mortgage frorn the Purity Springs Water Conpany to, the
deponent) was tnrnod over-to the Bank of Toronto somte raonths
ago," should. have been amplified; als that paragraph 6, whieh
stated'rthat this ruortgage was held by the B3ank of Toronto as
collateral to a boan, was not fuill enougli, and that it should have
beeù' said to whom the loan was made and when,' and whether or
flot the mortgage had. been as.signed, as it miglit be necessary to
make the ban< a party defendant if the transaction was sub-
sequent to the commencement of the action. It was'argued in
answer to the motion that the affidavits were sufficient on their
face, and that there was no unwarrantable departure froni the
formn as given under Con. Rule 469, which does not use the word
"n.ýha1l," but says that sucli affidavit "mnay be according to forin
No. 19. "'~ The Master said that the variations did flot seem lx>
affect the sufloiency of the.affldaviits, considering the nature of
the action. See Con. Rule 1224. Any further and more precise
information as to the, mortgage and the lo'st deed could b.
obtained ,when the defendants were examined for diseovery.
Sc as to this MacMahon v.-Railway Passengers Assurance 0Go.,
26 O.L.R. 430. 'At pres'ent, the, plaintiff seemned to have ail tiie
information that was reaily -necessaryï at this stage at Ieaat.
The motion was,, therefore, dismissed, without prejudice t» its
'being renewed ýfor good cause; oosts in the cause. E. 1).
Armour, K.O., for the plaintif!. 0. H. King, for the defendant
Jaiiette Kennedy. J. C. M. Macbeth, for the defendant R.
Kennedy.
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CRIUCIBLE STEEL CO. V. FF0LKES-MIASTER IN CHAMBERS-

Ju~N 24.

Judgment Debtor-Examination of Transferees-Con. Rule
903-Action pending to Set asîdle Transfers.]-MIotion by the
plaintifts, judgment creditors, under Con. Rule 903, for au order
for the examination of two transferees of the judgment debtor.
An action was commenced on the 2Sth March, 1913, to set aside
the transfer of certain lands by the judgment ereditors to the
transferees now sought to be exarnined. In that action, of neces-
sity, these transferees were defendants. The transfer attacked
ivas said, in the endorseinent on the "writ of sununons, to, have*
been made on the 3Oth May, 1910, as shewn by the production
of a copy of the certîficate registered in the Land Tities office
on the 2nd June, 1910. 'No part of the debt iu respect of
whieh the plaintiffs recovered judgment was incurred before the
9th Novexuber, 1910, as shewu on the endorsement of the writ
issued on the 22nd May, 1911, ini the action iu which the plain-
tiffs obtained judgment. These facts were not in dispute. It
was argued b y counsel for the transferees that there was no
power to order an examination under Con. Rule 903, when it wus
cleaqr that the transfer was made before the liability which ivas
the subject of the action had accrued. Iu answer Ontario Bank
v. Mitchell, 32 C.P. 73, was cited. The Muster said that that
case did not assist. It wes also said-in answer to the argumnent
that, as these transferees were defendants in the pcnding action,
this was an attempt to get discovery before the tixue-that an
examination under Con. Ruile 903 would have wider scope than
an examination for discovery. The Master said that the Ian-
guage of the Rule itself, at the close, seemed to negative that
suggestion. Such au exajuination should naturally precede an
action sucli as was now pending. When the judgmnit creditor
had l.ssued his writ, it seemed idle to, have 'the examination
sought for here. There 'vas no record of any sucli order ever
having beeu made; and that is gencrally a proof that it cannot
be made. Motion disrnissed, with costs as in Smnith v. Cler-gue,
14 O.W.Rý. 31. Wright (Millar & Co.), for the plaintiffs. .1. A.
Worrell, K.C., for the transferees.
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ST. CLAIR V. STAIR--FALGONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B., IN CuA4MBERS--

JTNE 24.

Pleading-Statement of Claim-Leave to nedCaig
.Acis in Furtkeraee of Conspiracy.]-Appeal by, the defendauts
from the order of the Master in Chambers, ante 1486, allowing
the plaintiff to amend his statement of claim. The Chief Justice
dismissed the appeal. R. M.ýcKay, K.C., for the appellants. W.
E. IRaney, K.C., for the plaintiff.

IÉE IRWIN, IIAWREN, AND RAIMSA&Y-ALCOSII$RIDGE,GJ.B.

JuN,,E 24.

Arbît ratîon and Award - Valitation - Appt al - Costs.]-.
Motion by, Hawken by way of appeal fromn or f0 set aside an
alleged award. The learned Chief Justice said that he was
clearly of opinion that what the documents contemplated, and
what the valuers did, was a valuation, and not in the nature of
an award on an arbitration. Therefore, this application coula
flot he entertained: lie Carus Wilson and G~reene, 18 Q.B.D. 7.
No costs except that, as the trustees of the Irwin estate seexued
to have been unnecessarily brought before the Court, llawken
munst pay. their eosts, flxed at $5. L. F. IHeyd, K.ýC., for
JIawken. C. A. Moss, for iRamsay. J. T. White, for the trustees
of the Irwin estate.

IRE IRWIN AND <JAMPBELL-MýIDIDLETON, J.--JUNE 26.
Arbitration and Award-Appeal--Valitatioi.] -Applcat ion

by the trustees of the Jrwin estate by way of appeal froin or to,
set aside the award or valuation of three valuators or arbitra-.
tors. It was objected that ivhat was appealed from was flot an
award upon an arbitration, but merely a valuation under -a pro-
vision ini a lease, and, therefore, no appeal lay. MýiD)DLEI'oN, J.,referred to, the decision of FAXJoONERIDuE, C.J.K.B., in Re Irivin,
Hawken, and Ramsay, supra, and said that the Chief Justice
had eonstrued a preeisely sinilar lease, and held that it couteni-
plated a valuation', not an arbitration; and it was necessary and
proper to follow his decision, without expressing un independ-
cnt view. Application* dismissed with costs. W. N. 'Ferguson,
K.O., for the appellants. N. W. Rowell, K.O., and George Kerr,
for Campbell.
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G.,%scoyNE v. DIN.NICK-MAStçTER IN GI¶AMBERS-.JUNE 27. -

Dîscovery-Examinatîon of Defe nda nts-Relevancy of Q n s-
lions - Pleading - Amendment.] -This action was brought to
recover $10,000 as due under an agreemnent for the sale of lands
by the plaintiffs to the defendants, under an agreement dated
the lst NKovember, 1912. The defendants by their statement of
defence alleged that the plaintiffs had net a good titie; and coun-
terclaimed for the return of their deposit of $500. The plaintiffs
replied that the defendants had accepted the plaintiffs' titie to the
lands, and raised no objection within the tixue limited by the
agreement for so dioing. The defendants, on examination for
diseovery, refused to answer certain questions deemed relevant
by the plaintiffs. who meved for an order requiring the defen-
dants te attend for further examination. It appears that an citer
of purchase mnade by the defendants on the 30th October, 1912,
contained ternis as te payment more favourable to theni than the
agreement of the lat November, 1912, which supplemented or
superseded it. A letter from the defendants' solicitors of the
3Oth Deceinber, 1912, te the plaintiffs' solicitor, said that this
agreement was afterwards changed "by the parties. " Ward,
who was the nominal purchaser, on his examination for dis-
covery Wad that he had nothing to do with this last change, but
that Mr. Somers 'Cocks was acting for the purchasers. The
Dinnieks had since been made defendants, instead of Ward; and
the plainiffs feared that they could net use Word 'a depositions
as evidence. They desired to know who "the parties" were, as
they thought that this would assist them iniproving acceptance
of titie, se as to bind the real parties in the transaction, as allcged
li the reply. The M4aster said that the allegation in the reply
wu8 probaâbly too, indefinite: it was in fact a conclusion of law,
fx9om facts of which. presumably the plaintiffs had knewledge;
li which case those faets should be alleged in the pleadings. See
Carter-v. Foley-O'Brien Co., 3 O.W.N. 888, at p. 889. However,
no objection was taken to the reply; and the defendants had*since
obtained leave te anxend their defence, and the plaintiffs were
te be allowed te amend as they inight be advised. It was, there-
fore, unneeessary te make any order at present. When the
pleadings should be again closed, the examinations might bc re-
sumed, and it might well be that what was net relevant now
would beoome se on a different record. Motion dismissed; costs
li the cause. B. N. Davis, for the plaintiffs. Grayson Smith, for
the defendants.
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31CPBERSON v. FERtGUSON-MýýIDDLETON, J.--JuNE 27.

Assessment and.]Iax~es-Yax Sale-Action by Purchaser to J
cover Possession of Land - Defe'ic-l7 euder--Bed-emptù,,,
Mort gages-Appoirdment of Guardian or Gomraittee for L
fendant-S ettlement of Action.]-Action to recover possession
land, 'tried at Hlamilton. 'The learned Judge said that if w
quite clear thaf no defence was disclosd. The land.iii questi,
was sold by the Sheriff under a fi. fa., and tlie plaintiff becai
fthe purchaser on the l6th -May, 1903. The defence upon the i
erd was, that, prior to the sale, the defendant (the executi
debtor) paid or offered t0 pay to the Sheriff the money due und
the fi. fa. This defence wvas not made out. The tender was
the year after the sale.-The imortgages upon the land were -u
held as valid-in the former action of Ferguson v. McPherson..
the suggestion of the learned Judge, the plaintiff in this action
a daughter of the defendant--agreed to, accept less than t
amount due to hier upon thie znortgages and in respect of the pi
chase-money, and to allow the land to be redeemed. The pla:
tiff stated lier readiness to accept $2,000, aithougli the amou
due was somne $300 more than flua. The land liad so increased,
value recently 'that if was 110w worth morethan $5,000. 'I
defendant refused to listen to this suggestion; seeking to
ba ek of flic former judgment.-From what took place at 1
trial , flic learned Judgc was safisfied that ftle defendanf,
reason of brooding over lier troubles and £rom other causes, v
not in a-position properly to proteef lier own interesa; ai
befere judgmenf eould be given infliis action, she mnust be rep
,senfed by a, guardian or committee. H "e accordingly direel
that the case sliould stand over until flic necessary applicati
culd be madle. Tlie case seemed to be. one in whicli tlie stati
1 Geo. V. -eh. 20 (O.) miglit well be resortcd te. If, upon a guaw
ian being appoinf cd, lie sliould. fhink tliat 'the plaint iff's of
ouglit fo be aecepted, then .application niight be made for juq
ment upon fliat busis; or lie sliould have liberty te tender furti
evidence if lie should so desire.-The learned Judge added thi
as le was given fo underatand fliat the acfion was brouglit ai
for flic purpose of preventing the Stafute of Limitations fr
rmrnning, and se ibarring the plaintiff's title, lie would sugg
that a settiement miglit be workedouf by.whicli tlie defendi
wofld be allowed te refnain in possession of tlie land during]1
life, and upon lier deafli some benefit mighit be secured ta -
yo'nnger daughfer, who was now living witli lier mother. M.
O 'Reilly, K.OC., for thec plaintiff. 'The defendant in person.
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GIBSON V. CARTER-KELLY, J.--Juzr 28.

<Jontraet-Principal and Ageizd-ÂIgcnt's Commission-
Breacl& of 6Contract-Damages-Re port of Refcrec-Âppeai-
jEdfJmieft-Costs.1 -On a reference to Mr. J. A. C. Canieron,
an Officiai Referee, he found: (1) that the plaintiffs were en-
titledl to recover £rom the defendants $2,700 in respect of coin-
mission; (2) that the plaintiffs were flot entîtled to auy dam-
ages in respect of the matters alieged ini their statement of
claim; (3) th-at the defendants were flot entitled to dainages
against the plaintiffs in respect of the matters set forth in the
counterclaim. The action and counterclaini werc in respect of
transactions between the plaintiffs and defendants under an
agency agreement. The defendants appealed against the report
ini so far as the findings were in favour of the plaint iffs; and
the plaintiffs moved for judgment upon the report and for costs.
KtLLY, J., said that, after a careful perusal and consideration
of the voluminous evidence (some hundreds of pages) and the
exhibÎts (aimost two hundred in number) which wcre sub-
mitted to the Referec, anxd weighing the evidence carefully, with.
out going into a detailed review of ail of it, lie could flot disagree
with the opinion formed by the Referce, except in respect of
one dlaim of smali amount, viz., $10 for moneys said to have
been advanced by the defendants in Septexnber, 1910, to the
plaintiff Robert Gibson. This item should be allowcd te the
defendants, and the $2,700 found due te the plaintiffs should he
reduced by that amount. Order made dismissing the defend-
ants' appeai with costis. Judgment for the plaintiffs upon the
report (as varied by the deduction of the $10) for $2,690. dis-.
missing the plaintiffs' dlaim for damages, dismissing the defend-
ants' counterclaim, and requîring the defendants to pay the
plainifs'l costs of the action and reference. R. S. Robertson,
for the defendants. Glyn Osier, for the plaintifis.

GELLER V. BENNER-FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.--JUNE 98.

,ois-Mlortgage--Reclemptionz-Payil îi nto Cotirt-Mlort-
-qagies in Possession.] -Motion by the plaintiff for judgrnent on
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further directions and as to costs. The Chief Justice said that
the order under which the sum of $750 was paid înto Court did
flot provide, and it was flot the intention of the learned Judge
who made the order that that sum should fwrnish, any criterion
or standard by which the question of eosts should. be adjudged.
The defendants were rightly in possession, the mortgagmx being
in default, and the defendants were entitled to their eosts of
action and reference, which, under ail the circutrwtances, ehod
be fixed at the sum of $75. E. V. O 'Sulivan, for the, plaintiff.
Gideon Grant, for the defendants.


